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INTRODUCTION
Following the publication, in 1903, of the “ Preliminary
Review of the Birds of Nebraska,” wherein the writer, in
collaboration with Professor Lawrence Bruner and Dr. R. H.
Wolcott, set forth the status of this state’s avifauna as at that
time understood, there arose a strong demand for a work along
similar lines dealing with the mammals of the state. For the last
ten years or more the writer has given considerable general at
tention to the local mammalian fauna, and of recent years has
devoted much time to a systematic study of these creatures. Con
sequently when, in the spring of 1905, Professor Bruner sug
gested that a manual of the mammals of Nebraska he prepared
in response to this demand, the task was taken up, but owing to
frequent and extensive interruptions and a paucity of available
time, it has only now been completed.
It may be said that, aside from a list published on pages
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117 to 122 of his book on the “ Physical Geography and Geology
of Nebraska” by Dr. Samuel Aughey, then (1880) Professor of
Natural Sciences in the University of Nebraska, in which he
enumerates eighty-two species for the state, nothing in the shape
of a list of Nebraska mammals has been published; and that list
has long since been rendered practically useless through the
finer distinctions of modern mammalogical science. It has been
the aim of the writer to present in this list concisely and ac
curately our knowledge of the local mammalian fauna at the
present time, without critically discussing each individual
record, leaving that task for a complete, illustrated account of
these animals which he hopes eventually to complete and publish.
Hence the preliminary nature of this report, as indicated in
the title.
In the preparation of the list the writer has admitted only
positive records, and in the evaluation of records has been
governed almost unreservedly by the tenets regulating the ac
ceptance of records used by the Record Committee of the Ne
braska Ornithologists’ Union, as adopted by that society at its
second annual meeting and published on pages 4 and 5 of the
proceedings of the meeting; namely, that a positive record must
be based upon an actual specimen preserved or else upon an
observation made by an experienced observer and concerning
a common species. In a very few instances, however, where the
circumstances have seemed to amply justify the procedure,
records based upon a species not common but with well marked
characters and clearly seen by an experienced observer, have
been admitted to the list, but in every such instance the exact
basis of the record is fully given in the discussion.
The keys presented in this manual include only those species
admitted into the list, and, owing to the fact that they have been
prepared for popular use, they are based upon external char
acters wherever it has been possible to separate the species in
this way, but the great importance of cranial characters in the
diagnoses of many species has often made this a matter of some
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difficulty. For convenience in popular use also, the measure
ments are given in inches and fractions thereof instead of in
metric units, which are usually employed in scientific works. It
is believed that these keys will be quite sufficient to enable the
naming of any mammal found in the state, but for any who
desire to study more thoroughly these animals the use of Elliot’s
(1901) “ Synopsis of the Mammals of North America” in con
junction with the various monographs and papers mentioned
in the appended bibliography is recommended. Lantz’s list (1904)
of Kansas mammals and Warren’s catalog (1906) of Colorado
mammals are valuable for those portions of Nebraska adjoining
these states. The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness
to these publications, some of which have been drawn upon
strongly in the preparation of the keys and the statements of
ranges used in this list.
The references here cited have been confined to the two
most important ones, i. e., the original description and the latest
monographic description of the species or subspecies under con
sideration, no attempt having been made to incorporate sy
nonymy or secondary references. In the case of several recently
defined forms a single reference covers both of the above points,
and accordingly only one is given. The authority for and date
of establishment of each genus is given, and this is usually
followed by some brief remarks on the geographical distribution
and size of the genus in question. The discussion of the local
status of each species has purposely been made very concise and
genera], and at the close of the discussions of the recorded forms
there may be found in brackets a statement regarding the extralimital forms which are as yet unrecorded but which may
possibly be found in the future, with some clue for their ready
recognition if found. Certain unrecorded genera are discussed
in foot notes to the various keys to genera, and these genera
have been incorporated in the keys. The reason for this in
troduction of extralimital forms is the same here as in the
“ Birds of Nebraska,” namely to “ not only reflect the present
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state of our knowledge, but at the same time be a new basis for
future work.” The systematic arrangement of the higher groups
here adopted is Elliot’s modification of that of Flower and
Lydekker.
In conclusion, the writer wishes to acknowledge his obliga
tions to those persons who in various ways have contributed to
the formation of this list. To Professor Lawrence Bruner his
premier thanks are due, for, as has been stated, it was largely
through his encouragement that the work was originally under
taken, and many of our records are based upon his many years
of observation in this state. To Dr. H. B. Ward, under whose
able supervision the actual work of preparing the list has been
done, the writer is deeply indebted for valuable advice and
many kind courtesies, and especially to Dr. R. H. Wolcott for
help in many ways his grateful appreciation is tendered. The
collection of mammals made for the University of Nebraska in
the summer and fall of 1901 by Mr. Meritt Cary, now of the
U. S. Biological Survey, has proved of much value in this study,
as has also his list of Sioux county mammals, while the assistance
of Mr. L. Sessions, of Norfolk, in permitting the study of his
collection and supplying data and records of past conditions
from his years of observation, has been exceedingly helpful.

__________
TH E FAU N AL REG ION S OF N E B R A SK A
Before considering critically the fauna of any region it is
essential that all the general physical conditions constituting
the environment of the animals concerned— extent, elevation,
slope, contour, soil, climate, etc.—be well understood, and in
order to properly present this information the writer can do
no better than to quote from Dr. W olcott’s succinct statements
in his valuable paper on “ Biological Conditions in Nebraska.”
He says:
“ Nebraska may be pictured as a great plane, somewhat over
450 miles long east and west and 208 north and south, tilted
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to such an extent that the average rise from the eastern to the
western end is 10 feet per mile, <he lowest altitude—810 feet
—being at the waterlevel of the Missouri river in the south
eastern corner, the highest— 5,300 feet— in the Wild Cat moun
tains in Banner county. The grade is uniform, hut becomes
steeper and steeper toward the west, the rise being six feet for
the first hundred miles, seven for the second hundred, eight for
the thirds ten for the fourth, and eighteen to twenty for the
last fifty miles. The state has frequently been described as
sloping also from north to south, but a study of the contour
lines seems n o /to bear this out—the north-south direction of the
Missouri is due to its eastward trend, thus cutting the contour
lines obliquely.
“ At the eastern margin of the state is the Missouri river,
bordered by bold, often steep, bluffs, cut into by deep ravines,
the same features characterizing its tributaries for a variable
distance from their juncture with the larger stream. Westward
we come upon rolling prairies with broad shallow valleys, and,
here and there, sloughs and marshes. Still farther west are
broken sand hills with narrower and deeper valleys, in which
lie many lakes, some of them of considerable size, and beyond
these hills is an elevated plateau, through which the rivers run
in deep and usually narrow canyons. Finally, in the extreme
northwest the surface is almost mountainous in character. The
streams in the state pursue generally an easterly course, running
in valleys they have themselves eroded, and emptying for the
most part either directly into the Missouri or into the Platte,
which has built for itself a flood-plain from materials brought
down from the westward. These river valleys have furnished
avenues for travel and highways also for the migration of
plants and animals.
“ The soil in the eastern part of the state is drift, overlaid
in some places by loess, in the western part replaced entirely by
loess, called ‘ hard ground’ or ‘ plains marl,’ while in the sand
hill region this in turn is covered by sand. In the extreme north
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west are areas of ‘ bad lands,’ and rocky buttes rising to the
height of even several hundred feet above the general level.
“ Perhaps it is hardly necessary to refer to our climate,
which is typical ‘ inland climate,’ with hot summers, mild winters,
and sudden and severe changes. Seven-tenths of our rainfall
comes between April and August, during which time southeastern
Nebraska has actually a greater rainfall than the eastern states
from Maine to Virginia. During this time precipitation in this
part of the state exceeds evaporation, the percentage of humidity
is high, and vegetation grows with great rapidity. The annual
precipitation here is between 30 and 32 inches, the evaporation
about 40— the climate, from a biological standpoint, may be
termed humid. As one goes west the precipitation decreases
and the evaporation increases, till, at the western end of the
state, the figures are 12 to 15, and 60, respectively, giving to
this region a marked arid character.
“ The distribution of all life in any region is determined by
geographic relations, past and present, and also by present
physical conditions, while the distribution of animal life depends
upon plant distribution. Over large areas temperature and
humidity are controlling factors, but over smaller areas, as in
this state, soil, physiography, and in the case of animals, plant
growth, play also a considerable part.”
Dr. Wolcott then divides the state into five faunal regions,
which, with a few slight modifications in terminology >y the
writer, are these:
1. Missouri Region. A region of wooded bluffs and ravines,
bearing deciduous forest formations, extending along the Mis
souri and up its tributaries for a short distance, and supporting
a woodland fauna.
2. Prairie Region. A region of broad prairies and meadows,
rolling hills, broad river valleys and frequent sloughs, bearing
grass formations and having its streams fringed with trees and
thickets, but lacking the decided forest formations of the pre
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ceding region, supporting a fauna of mixed components of the
preceding and the next two regions.
3. Sandhill Region. A region of sandhills, often dotted with
extensive lakes and marshes, characterized by hunch-grass for
mations and a fauna largely peculiar to itself, but containing also
components of the preceding and following regions.
4. Plateau Region. A region of high arid table-lands, char
acterized by a less sandy and more rocky soil and a covering of
matted sedges and grasses, and supporting a typical plains fauna.
5. Pine Ridge Region. A region of canyons supporting a
growth of coniferous timber and having a woodland fauna en
tirely distinct from that of the first region.
Two of the continental life zones, as defined by Merriam,
enter the state—the Transition and Upper Astral zones—hut
the former barely enters northwestern Nebraska, being confined
to the Pine Ridge region rr entioned above, leaving the remainder
of the state in the Upper Austral zone. This zone is again
divided into two faunal areas, the humid eastern Carolinian
area extending west to about the middle of the state where it
gradually gives way to the more arid Upper Sonoran faunal
area. The boundary between these two has usually been arbitra
rily considered to he the 100th meridian, but a careful study
will show that the real boundary line does not run directly
north and south, but diagonally across the state southwestwardly
—roughly speaking the western boundaries of the counties of
Knox, Antelope, Custer. Dawson, Frontier and Red Willow ap
proximate its general trend. But, as Dr. Wolcott remarks, “ in
setting boundaries to any life zones, we must keep in mind the
fact that nature has created no definite limits where it is a
question of the division of a region so uniform in physiographic
features, as is the great Mississippi valley. Rather is the passing
from one life zone to another like the passage from one color
to another in a spectrum— a gradual fading of one into the
other. The aspect of the fauna at points separated from one
another by even moderate distance is different, and this differ
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ence increases with the greater interval, but nowhere is there
a sharp line of demarcation. It is difficult to tell where in this
state Carolinian ends and Upper Sonoran begins, but not so
difficult to set limits to our woodland faunas. Of the five faunal
regions previously defined, the first and second should be
reckoned with the Carolinian, the third and fourth with the
Upper Sonoran, the fifth with the Transition.” Each of these
faunal areas has its characteristic animals— thus the Carolinian
includes such eastern forms as the opossum, gray squirrel,
woodchuck, flying squirrel, woodland vole, red fox and spotted
skunk, the Upper Sonoran has the pocket mice, kangaroo rats,
prairie dog, long-tailed weasel, sandhill spermophde and black
footed ferret, while the Transition is characterized by the long
eared bat, yellow-haired porcupine, i mountain rat, northern
pocket gopher, wolverine, northern plains skunk and subarctic
deer mouse.
With an area of such varied physiography as Nebraska has
been shown to he, we can expect to find a fairly rich mammalian
fauna. The following pages list niuety-five species and subspecies
for the state. Kansas to the southward, divided between Caro
linian and Upper Sonoran with the Lower Sonoran entering its
southern boundary, lists eighty-five, while Colorado, to the
westward, with its highly diversified contours and boreal life
zones, has already recorded upwards of one hundred and thirtyseven forms. The general changes going on in our mammalian
fauna are largely the extirpation of large forms, such as the
elk, deer, bison, antelope, mountain sheep, gray wolf and puma,
or their gradual retreat westward with the advance of close
settlement of the country, as is particularly the case in the
badger, beaver, plains fox, otter and porcupine, along with an
extension of the Carolinian fauna to the north and west.
Animals like the opossum, spotted skunk, gray squirrel and red
fox which only a few years ago were found only in the extreme
southeastern portion of the state, now occupy much or all of its
eastern edge, and are rapidly following the streams into and
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over the Prairie region, thus infusing it more and more with
Carolinian forms to replace the waning Upper Sonoran element.
LIST OF MAMMALS RECORDED IN N E B R A SK A
KEY TO ORDERS OF NEBRASKA MAMMALS
Young born In an undeveloped, helpless condition and carried after birth
in an external pouch on the belly of the mother (subclass M etatheria,
marsupials); our species with long prehensile tail and 50 teeth.
..................................................................................................... I. M A R S U P IA L IA

Young born in a developed, well formed condition and not carried about
in an abdominal skin pouch (subclass Eutheria, placental mammals).
Toes armed with hoofs; size of our species very large. .II. U N G U L A T A
Toes armed with claws; size usually small or medium, rarely very
large.
Front teeth cli. el shaped and separated from grinding teeth by a wide
space .............................................................................. III. G LIR E S
Front teeth not chisel shaped and forming a practically continuous
row with grinding teeth.
Size medium to large, 1-8 feet or more; flesh-eaters. . . . IV. F E R A E
Size small, length much less than 1 foot; insect-eaters.
Fore limbs not modified for flight; fur very soft and dense
..........................................................................V. IN S E C T IV O R A
Fore limbs modified tp form wings; fur not unusually soft and
d en se..............................................................VI. C H IR O P T E R A

Order I.

MARSUPIALIA—Marsupials

The representatives of this order are almost entirely confined
to the Australian continent and its adjacent islands, the single
family Didelphidae of tropical and temperate America being
the only exception. In North America only the typical genus
Didelphis occurs, where it is represented by three species and
their geographical varieties.
Genus DIDELPHIS Linnaeus, 1758
KEY TO SPECIES OF DIDELPHIS
A black-tipped underfur combining with a long white overfur to create a
grayish coloration which gives way to black on legs and feet, the
toes, under parts and whole head white; ears naked, black at base;
tall brownish with extreme base black; length 27, tail 11, hind foot
2^4 inches ................................................................................... Opossum
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1.
Opossum. The opossum is a typical Carolinian animal
which formerly was uncommon in this state and found only in the
extreme southeastern portion, but of recent years it has extended
its range along the wooded tributaries of the Missouri until it is
now present along nearly the whole eastern edge of the state. In
the valleys of the Blue, Platte and Elkhorn it penetrates into
the Prairie region for a hundred miles or more. The most
northwestern record is from Norfolk, where several have been
captured in recent years as I am informed by Mr. Sessions, who
has specimens in his collection.
1. Didelphis virginiana Kerr.
1792. Didelphis virginiana Kerr, Animal Kingdom, i, p. 193, No. 386.
1901. Didelphis virginiana Allen, Bulletin of the American Museum of
Natural History, xiv, pp. 160-165.
Range—Eastern United States, from southern New York, Illinois, Iowa
and eastern Nebraska south to the coast region of Georgia and the
Gulf States.

Order II.

UNGULATA—Hoofed Mammals

In this order are included most of our large mammals, all
of them being known to sportsmen as “ big game” animals and
consequently of much popular interest. Moreover most of our
important domestic animals are also members of this group,
which creates an added interest. The hoofs of these animals
correspond to the claws of the other groups, and they all walk
on their toes alone, or are digitigrade mammals. Four fam
ilies occur in North America, three of which reach our limits,
the other family (Dicotylidae, or peccaries) not extending north
of Texas.
KEY TO FAMILIES OF UNGULATA
Horns branched, shed every year, sometimes wanting in the female.
Horns solid, round at base and not flattened in front, much branched
in adults ............................... ............................................... . .Cervidae
Horns hollow, compressed at base and flattened in front, merely
forked in adults ............................................................ Antilocapridae
Horns hollow with a bony core, unbranched, permanent in both sexes.
.......................................................................................................................... Bovidae
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Family CERVIDAE—Deer, Elk, Moose, Etc.
KEY TO GENERA OF CERVIDAE
Antlers (on male only) very large, 4 or 5 feet long, first tine Immediately
above the base; size large; canine teeth present.................... Cervus
Antlers (on male only) smaller, about 2 feet long, first tine well removed
from base; size medium; canine teeth wanting................ Odocoileus

Genus CERVUS Linnaeus, 1758
In this genus are included our American Elk or Wapiti, four
forms of which are native to North America. They are con
generic with the European red deer, the European elk being
closely related to our moose. Two of these forms, the Roose
velt Elk (C. occidentalis) and the San Joaquin Valley Elk
( C. nannodes) are confined to the Pacific coast region, while a
third, the Merriam Elk (C. merrinmi) is confined to some of the
higher ranges of New Mexico and Arizona; the fourth form is
the one discussed below.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CERVUS
Reddish brown, darker on head, neck and breast, blackish below, a yellow
ish white area on the rump about the base of the tail; length 8 feet,
height at shoulder 5 feet............................................................... W apiti

1. Wapiti, American Elk. Originally this fine animal was
found over the whole of Nebraska, abundant equally in the thinly
wooded Missouri region, the open sandhills, and the rugged Pine
Ridge and Bad Lands. Aughey wrote in 1880: “ Next to the
buffalo, the elk ( Cervus canadensis) was the largest and finest
native animal. It was formerly exceedingly abundant and is still
often found in the northern and western portions of the state.
Never shall I forget the magnificent herds of elk that crossed my
path on the Niobrara and Elkhorn in 1866 and 1867. Their bulky
bodies, huge antlers, and numbers, made them a picture never to
be forgotten.” Mr. Sessions has a magnificent mounted head of
an elk which was shot by Indians on the Marshall Field ranch
six miles east of Madison, in 1871, the hide being secured by
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white men. The elk disappeared from the state contemporane
ously with the final extinction of the plains bison, in the early
eighties.
1. Cervus canadensis (Erxleben).

1777. Gervua elaphus canadensis Erxleben, Systema Regni Animalis,
i, p. 305.
1901. Cervus canadensis Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North Amer
ica, p. 34.
Range—Formerly throughout the United States north of Virginia and
southern Canada, west to and including the Rocky Mountains and
along these south to New Mexico; now extinct except in the moun
tainous portion of its former range, i. e., the higher portions of
Alberta, Wyoming and Colorado.

Genus ODOCOILEUS Raflnesque, 1832
The small deer of North America are in much confusion
taxonomically, and disagreement prevails as to the status of many
named forms. North of Mexico there are about sixteen named
forms which center about five valid species, two of which are
confined to New Mexico and Arizona, one to the Pacific coast,
while the other two are widespread over eastern and western
North America respectively, forms of both being represented in
our local fauna. A dozen additional forms occur in Mexico.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ODOCOILEUS
Tail dark brown above, white beneath; antlers curving forward and with
three upwardly directed tines; in summer pale reddish brown above,
below white; length 6 feet, height at shoulders 3 feet....................
....................................................................................... Plains W hite-tailed Deer

Tail white with a black tuft at end; antlers curving outward and upward
and with four upwardly directed tines; in summer dull yellowish
above, below white; larger than preceding, with heavier build and
larger ears ..................................................................... Black-tailed Deer

1. Plains White-tailed Deer. In early days the white-tailed
deer was fairly common in the wooded portions of the state, espe
cially along the river bottoms, and occasionally on the adjacent
prairies also. It was most often met with along the northern bor
der of the state, in the Niobrara valley, and in fact has only lately
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disappeared from that region, for within comparatively recent
years it was common as far east as Norfolk. At present it is con
fined in this state to the Pine Ridge country, where it is becoming
rarer year by year, though still occasionally seen. In the summer
of 1901 Messrs. Merritt Cary and M. A. Carriker, Jr., found fresh
tracks commonly in the more heavily wooded canyons of the
Hat Creek basin, while the animals themselves were seen in
Warbonnet and Jim Creek canyons during June and July of
that year.
1. Odocoileus virginianus macrourus (Rafinesque).
1817. Cervus macrourus Rafinesque, American Monthly Magazine, i,
p. 436.
1901. Odocoileus americanus macrourus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals
of North America, p. 39.
Range—Northern Texas through Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and the
Dakotas, west to the foothills and lower mountain ranges of Colo
rado, Wyoming and Montana.

2. Black-tailed Deer, Mule Deer. Although formerly a very
common animal all over the state, the black-tailed deer is now al
most extinct within our borders. In the Pine Ridge, where the
white-tailed still persists, hemionus has practically disappeared,
although ten or fifteen years ago it was frequently seen and killed
among the rough canyon heads. In 1901 no black-tail were seen by
Merrs. Cary and Carriker in this region. There is, however, a herd
of these deer in the sandhills of Thomas and Hooker counties
along the Dismal river. This herd is composed of about twentyfive head and they have for the most part been protected by the
ranchmen of that region, although it is said that occasionally indi
viduals have been shot, owing to the inadequate legal protection
for them in this state under the three months’ open season which
until recently was allowed by law. Such an instance occurred in
the fall of 1906, when a deer was shot near Mullen in Hooker county.
The last report for this deer in eastern Nebraska is of one shot
on Logan Creek near Dakota City in the spring of 1871.
Aughey’s record of the “ mule deer (C. macrotis) ” and “ black
tailed deer (C. columbianus) ” both refer to this species, while
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his “ common deer (C. virginianus) ” and “ white-tailed deer
( C. leucrus) ” both refer to the preceding species.
2. Odocoileus hemionus (Rafinesque).
1817. Cervus hemionus Rafinesque, American Monthly Magazine, I,
p. 43G.
1901. Odocoileus hemionus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North Amer
ica, p. 42.
Range—Plains from Manitoba to Texas, west across the Rocky Moun
tains to the eastern slopes of the coast ranges in eastern Washing
ton, Oregon and northern California.

Family ANTILOCAPRIDAE— Pronghorn Antelope
KEY TO GENERA OF ANTILOCAPRIDAE
No accessory hoofs; tail short and pointed; ears long; a thick neck
mane ......................................................................................... Antilocapra
1

Genus ANTILOCAPRA Ord, 1818
The monotypic genus Antilocapra is the only living repre
sentative of this remarkable family, which forms a transition
type between the deer and the cattle, though nearer to the latter
family. A Mexican subspecies is now recognized.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ANTILOCAPRA
Upper parts and legs yellowish brown, the throat, sides of head and two
large bands on front neck together with the under parts and rump,
white; a dark hand on forehead between the eyes; length 414 feet,
height at shoulder 3 feet.......................................... Prong-horn Antelope

1. Pronghorn Antelope. Originally abundant over the entire
state, but now almost extirpated within our borders. Aughey
wrote in 1880: “ It was formerly common to meet these [prong
horns] on the prairie in herds of from twenty to five hundred.
Only a few years ago it was yet common to meet herds of hundreds
of these beautiful and graceful animals in central and western
Nebraska. They are now mostly confined to the northern and west
ern portions of the state. The antelope remains abundant after the
buffalo and elk are gone, and when but few deer remain, and yet
the last of them disappear before the deer is entirely exterminated
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from a district. The antelope is more disposed to go in herds
than the deer; it frequently brings forth two at a birth, and
while buffalo, elk and deer last they are often passed by, by
frontiersmen.” At the present time the antelope is confined
to the region west of the 101st meridian and is very rare through
out this territory except in the Pine Ridge country, where it
is yet occasional on the plateaus and about the canyon heads
and divides. A small herd was present on the Nebraska-Wyoming line west of Harrison in the summer of 1906, while in
the fall of that year one was shot at Ogalalla in Keith county.
Its complete disappearance is the matter of only a very few
more years.
1. Antilocapra americana (Ord).
1815. Antilope americana Ord, Guthrie’s Geography, ii, p. 292.
1901. Antilocapra americana Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 43.
Range—Great Plains from the Saskatchewan valley south through the
Dakotas, Nebraska and western Texas to the Mexican boundary,
west through the Rocky Mountains to the Cascade range of Oregon
and Washington.

Family BOVIDAE— Cattle, Sheep, Goats and True Antelopes
KEY TO GENERA OF BOVIDAE
Horns very large, curving backward and downward, the tips directed out
ward; tail short; form sheep-like..................................................... Ovis
Horns small and short, directed forward and upward; tail long; form
cow-like; a mane on the humped shoulders.................................. Bison

Genus OVIS Linnaeus, 1766
In this genus are included the various species of Mountain
Sheep or Bighorn, of which about ten forms have been named
from North American specimens. Among these are the Alaskan
White Sheep (0 . dalli) with its variety the Kenai White Sheep
( 0. dalli kenaiensis) , the Fannin Mountain Sheep (0 . fannini)
and the Black Sheep ( 0 . stonei) of the mountains of the north,
and the common Mountain Sheep ( 0 . canadensis) which ranges
in the higher mountains from British Columbia to Arizona, giv
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ing place in the south and southwest to its subspecies mexicanus,
gaillardi, nelsoni and cremnobates, and in the bad lands to the
slightly differentiated form auduboni.
KEY TO SPECIES OF OYIS
Above grayish brown, darkest on back; upper throat, under parts and
rump whitish; length 4 feet, height at shoulder 3 feet... Mountain Sheep

1.
Mountain Sheep. The only definite record of the Mountain
Sheep from this state is the following, quoted from George Bird
Grinnell’s essay on the “ Mountain Sheep and Its Range” : “ The
eastern-most locality which I have for the Bighorn is the Birdwood
Creek in Nebraska. This lies just north of O ’Fallon Station on the
Union Pacific Railroad and flows nearly due south into the
North Platte River. It is in the northwestern corner of Lincoln
county, Nebraska, just west of the meridian of 101 degrees.
Here, in 1877, the late Major Frank North, well known to all
men familiar with the West between the years 1860 and 1880,
saw, but did not kill, a male mountain sheep. The animal was
only 100 yards from him, was plainly seen and certainly recog
nized. Major North had no gun, and thought of killing the
sheep with his revolver, but his brother, Luther H. North, who
was armed with a rifle, was not far from him, and Major North
dropped down out of sight and motioned his brother to come
to him, so that he might kill it. By the time Luther had come
up, the sheep had walked over a ridge and was not seen again,
but there is no doubt as to its identification. It had probably
come from Court House Rock in Scott’s Bluff county, Nebraska,
where there were still a few sheep as recently as twenty-five
years ago [1879].” There seems to be little doubt but that this
record should be referred to the Bad Lands variety (O. c. audu
boni) recently described by Dr. Merriam from the Bad Lands of
western South Dakota and eastern Wyoming.
1. Ovis canadensis Shaw.

1803. Ovis canadensis Shaw, Naturalist’s Miscellany, xv, pi. dc x with
text.
1901. Ovis cervina Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 46.
Range—Rocky Mountain ranges from British Columbia to Arizona.
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Genus BISON H. Smith, 1827
The well-known American Bison or “ Buffalo” and the Euro
pean Bison are the only living species of this genus, although seven
fossil species have been described from localities in North America.
Our living species was represented in the wooded northwest and
northern Rocky Mountains north of the United States by a sub
species, B. b. athabascae, the typical form being restricted to the
southern plains and woodlands.
KEY TO SPECIES OF BISON
Brownish, darker below, becoming black on lower legs, the shoulders and
neck with dense yellowish hair, the head, lower neck and upper
front legs with long shaggy black hair; tail with a hair tuft at end;
length 11 feet, height at shoulder 5 feet...................... American Bison

1. American Bison, Buffalo. Though once the dominant ani
mal of our broad state, the bison or “ buffalo” has been extinct
within its borders for the last twenty-five years. The pioneers who
crossed this state in early days leave abundant record of immense
herds of these animals met everywhere along their line of travel.
It was in the sixties that the animals began to rapidly dwindle in
numbers, and the decade between 1870 and 1880 saw the disap
pearance of the herds, while the last individuals were killed within
the next three years.
1. Bison bison (Linnaeus).
1758. Bos bison Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, i, p. 72.
1901. Bison americanus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North Amer
ica, p. 49.
Range—Originally from Great Slave Lake south to northern Mexico,
east in the United States to central New York and Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Georgia and Mississippi, west to New Mexico and Ne
vada; now extinct except within game preserves.

Order III.

GLIRES—Rodents

The order Glires embraces a vast complex of mammals of
greatly varied habits, from subterranean and aquatic forms to
terrestrial, arboreal and even semi-volant forms, all held together
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however by a very characteristic shape and arrangement of their
teeth. There are two large, chisel-shaped front teeth in each
jaw, and between these and the grinding teeth the space usually
occupied by canine teeth is toothless, thus leaving a broad gap be
tween the incisors and molars. The front teeth or incisors of each
jaw are directly opposed, deeply rooted and continually growing
from the roots, thus forming a perfect gnawing machine. Of the
ten families of this order which occur in North America eight are
represented in the local fauna.
KEY TO FAMILIES OF GLIRES
Upper front teeth 2, both large (suborder Sim plicidentata).
Fur not sprinkled with quills.
Tail very broad, flat, scaled; hind feet webbed; size
large ................................................................ Castoridae
Tail round or compressed; hind feet not webbed; size small
to medium.
Fore feet modified for digging, their claws very large;
eyes and ears very small; form stout and short;
large external cheek pouches................ Geomyidae
Fore feet not modified for digging, their claws normal;
eyes and ears generally large; form slender.
Grinding teeth at least four in each jaw; tail long
haired, generally bushy, not scaled. .Sciuridae
Grinding teeth not more than three in each jaw, or
if four (Perognathus and Zapus) the tail close
ly haired, sometimes scaly.
With large external cheek pouches.. Heteromyidae
Without external cheek pouches.
Hind feet not greatly elongated, little if any
longer than front feet; tail not longer
than rest of body................... Muridae
Hind feet greatly elongated, much longer
than front feet; tail much longer than
rest of body.......................... Zapodidae
Fur thickly sprinkled with sharp, stiff, spine-like quills. ...
..................................................................................................... Erethlzontidae

Upper front teeth 4, the second pair minute and placed directly behind
the first pair;hind legs much longer than front legs; ears very large;
tail very short;(suborder D u p licid en tata).....................................Leporidae
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Family SCIURIDAE— Squirrels and Marmots
KEY TO GENERA OF SCIURIDAE
Sides without a furred membrane (subfamily Scuirinae, true squirrels and
marmots).
Tail long, much over one-half of length of body; form slender; color
ation usually spotted or streaked.
Cheek pouches absent; tail bushy, the hairs growing outward;
arboreal; (squirrels) ..................................................Sciurus
Cheek pouches present, large; tail well haired but not bushy;
mainly terrestrial.
Nail of thumb well developed; back conspicuously striped
lengthwise with five dark and two or four white
stripes.
Premolars in upper jaw one on each side; back with two
white stripes; rump rufous; tail with hairs shorter
than rest of body; (eastern chipmunks).. .Tam ias
Premolars in upper jaw two on each side; back with four
white stripes; rump grayish; tail with hairs as
long as rest of body (western chipmunks)
..............................................................................

Eutamias

Nail of thumb rudimentary; back striped lengthwise with
seven lines alternating with six rows of spots, or irreg
ularly and indistinctly spotted with whitish, or plain
without either distinct spots or streaks; (ground squir
rels) ........................................................................ Citellus
Tail short, less than one-half of length of body; form stout; color
ation always plain.
Skull highly arched, causing the head to appear convex
above; tail very short, flattened; thumb nail well de
veloped, normal; fur short and full; (prairie dogs)
.......................................................................................

Cynomys

Skull nearly straight, causing the bead to appear flat above;
tail short, bushy, not flattened; thumb nail broad and
flat; fur long, coarse and heavy;
(woodchucks)
.....................................................................................

Sides with a densely furredmembrane joiningfront
family Pteromyinae, flying squirrels)

Marmotta

and hind legs (sub
Sciuropterus

Genus SCIURUS Linnaeus, 1758
This is a genus of wide distribution, abundantly represented
in North America, especially in the southern portions. In Ne
braska three distinct species occur, two of them commonly.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF SCIURUS
Size large, hind foot over 2% inches long; tail long, taken with hairs
longer than body; hack not clear red.
Ears rusty brown; belly with light area huffy; back strongly tinged
with rusty, feet and tail below ferruginous (subgenus Parasciurus, fox squirrels) .................................. W estern Fox Squirrel
Ears whitish; belly with light area whitish; back dark yellowish
gray, hairs of tail yellow basally then black and tipped with
white (subgenus Neosciurus, gray squirrels).............
........................................................................... Southern

Gray

Squirrel

Size small, hind foot under 2% inches long; tail short, taken with hairs
shorter than body; back clear red, sides lined with dusky (sub
genus Tamiasciurus, red squirrels or chickarees). . . . Red Squirrel

1. Western Fox Squirrel. Abundant in eastern Nebraska,
but practically confined to the timber bordering the Missouri river
and its tributaries, west to about the £)8th meridian southwardly
but not so far northwardly, except in the Niobrara valley, where
it occurs west into Ilolt county. Omaha, Falls City, Lincoln,
Beatrice, West Point, Norfolk, Niobrara.
1. Sciurus rufiventer E. Geoffroy.

1803. Sciurus rufiventer E. Geoffroy, Catalogue of Mammals in Mu
seum of Natural History of Paris, p. 176.
1901. Sciurus ludovicianus, Elliott, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 52.
Range—Mississippi Valley, from the eastern border of the Plains from
South Dakota to eastern Texas east to the western border of the
Alleghenies.

2. Southern Gray Squirrel.

Common in the timber along

the watercourses of southeastern Nebraska, but greatly outnum
bered everywhere by rufiventer. I have no records west of the 97th
meridian nor north of the Platte.
2. Sciurus carolinenesis Gmelin.
1788. Sciurus carolincnsis Gmelin, Systema Naturae, i, p. 148.
1901. Sciurus carolinensis, Elliott, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 53.
Range—Eastern United States from southern New York to northern
Florida, west south of Pennsylvania to the eastern border of the
Plains in eastern Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and southeastern Ne
braska.
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3. Red Squirrel. A red squirrel is rare in the Pine Ridge
region. Aughey records the “ Pine Squirrel (S. hudsonicus) ” as
“ occasionally found in northern Nebraska,” while Professor
Bruner saw one in Squaw canyon in the summer of 1892. Reports
of a “ red squirrel” from the Niobrara valley near Cody, Cherry
county also seem to indicate that this squirrel may follow the pineclad canyons eastward for a distance. Without much doubt these
records refer to the Black Hills variety (8. h. dahotensis Allen),
the subspecies of the Black Hills region of South Dakota and
Wyoming.
3. Sciurus hudsonicus Erxleben
1777. Sciurus vulgaris hudsonicus Erxleben, Systema Regni Animalia 1, p. 416.
1898. Sciurus hudsonicus Allen, Bulletin of the American Museum of
Natural History x, p. 255.
1898. Sciurus hudsonicus daleotensis Allen, ibid., x, p. 260.
Range—Boreal North America south into the northern United States,
divisible in toseveral geographical varieties.
[The Minnesota Red Squirrel, S', h. minnesota Allen, of northern In
diana west to southern Wisconsin and Minnesota and northern Iowa, may
reach the northeastern corner of the state. Compared with dakotensis,
minnesota is a smaller and darker form, with tail under 5% and hind foot
under 2 inches rather than above those measurements, the dorsal band
and center of tail clear red instead of yellowish red, the rest of the upper
parts and under surface of tail pale yellow instead of yellowish gray.]

Genus TAMIAS Illiger, 1811
This genus contains but a single species, the common chip
munk of eastern North America and its several races.
KEY TO SPECIES OF TAMIAS
Above with five black stripes and two white ones, below white; forehead
chestnut, cheeks, flanks and thighs yellowish, rump ferruginous; tail
mixed black and white above, fulvous bordered with black and white
below; length 10%, tail 4, hind foot 1% inches.Gray Striped Chipmunk

1. Gray Striped Chipmunk.

Rare.

Included on the author

ity of Aughey, whose “ Chipmunk ( Tamias striatus) ” undoubtedly
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refers to this form.
needs confirmation.

I have no additional records.

This record

1. Tam ias striatus griseus Mearns.
1891. Tamias stiatus griseus Mearns, Bulletin of the American
Museum of Natural History, p. 231.
1901. Tamias striatus griseus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 31.
Range—Upper Mississippi Valley west of the Great Lakes, from Minne
sota and Wisconsin south to Missouri and eastern Kansas.

Genus EUTAMIAS Trouessart, 1880
Over forty forms are included under this genus, which in
cludes the chipmunks of the west and south.
KEY TO SPECIES OF EUTAMIAS
Darker; the sides ochraceous buff, the dorsal and lateral stripes more
mixed with black, the under surface of the tall ochraceous; smaller
and shorter-tailed, length 8%-8%, tail 3%-4%, hind foot nearly 1%
inches ................................................................................ Pale Chipmunk
Paler; the sides creamy buff or very pale ochraceous, the dorsal and lat
eral stripes less black and more tawny ochraceous, the under surface
of the tail clay color to creamy buff; larger and longer-tailed, length
8%-9, tail 4-4%, hind foot fully 1% inches___ Bad Lands Chipmunk

1.
Pale Chipmunk. Abundant throughout the Pine Ridge.
iSTear Glen, Sioux City, I found this chipmunk abundant in the
rocky canyons, and took several specimens, in August, 1905.
Messrs. Cary and Carriker found it abundant in Warbonnet can
yon in 1901 at the head of the canyon and among the rim rock
on the sides. The record of Tamias minimus (Proc. IT. O. TJ. p.
69) by Cary refers to this form, he now considering the Pine
Ridge specimens referable to pallidus though not typical of it, ap
proaching the next form in coloration.
1. Eutamias pallidus (A llen ).

1874. Tamias quadrivittatus pallidus Allen, Proceedings of the Boston
Society of Natural History, xvi, p. 289.
1906. Eutamias pallidus, Cary, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, xix, pp. 87-88.
Range—Southern Montana and northern Wyoming east across the
Plains to the Pine Ridge of northwestern Nebraska.
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2. Bad Lands Chipmunk. In describing this form from South
Dakota specimens Mr. Cary says: “ While collecting in the Hat
Creek Basin in 1901, the writer often saw very pale chipmunks in
the Band Lands of that region, hut unfortunately collected no
specimens,” and he unhesitatingly refers the chipmunk of that re
gion to this new form. While in the Hat Creek Basin, Bad Lands
in August, 1906, I saw these pale chipmunks and would fully cor
roborate Mr. Cary’s opinion. The different aspect of these Bad
Land chipmunks after having just observed the darker individuals
in the timbered canyons, is very striking, indeed.
2. Eutamias pallidus cacodemus Cary.
1906. Eutamias pallidus cacodemus Cary, Proceedings of the Biologi
cal Society of Washington, xix, pp. 89-90.
Range—Bad Lands of western South Dakota and Hat Creek Basin of
northwestern Nebraska.
[The Northern Chipmunk, Eutamias qnadrivittatus borealis (Allen)
is common in the Black Hills, and may possibly descend occasionally to
the higher parts of the Pine Ridge. It may he distinguished from
pallidus by its much darker coloration, the sides being yellowish brown,
and the dorsal stripes seal brown and black.]

Genus CITELLUS Oken, 1816
The mammals included in this genus are the spermophiles, or
“ groundsquirrels” as they are popularly called, and occur in east
ern Europe, northern Asia and western Horth America, over
eighty species and subspecies being known on this continent north
of Panama. In eastern Horth America the genus does not occur
or is only feebly represented, but on the prairies and plains and
among the rocks of the dry western country groundsquirrels are
very plentiful, and often severely injurious to crops.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CITELLUS
Tail short, one-third length of head and body; skull short and broad, the
nasals shorter than the premaxillaries; back inrregular and indis
tinctly spotted with whitish (subgenus Xerospermophilus).
Small and gray; above ashy gray, irregularly and obscurely spotted
with whitish spots bordered posteriorly by blackish, lower parts
white, the sides tinged with yellowish, tail above sandy gray
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mixed with black, below brownish, tipped with white; length
8-8%, tail 2-2%, hind foot 1% inches.Sand H ill Ground Squirrel
Larger and brown; above pale brown, the spots irregular and indis
tinct and bordered posteriorly by dusky, lower parts white, tail
above brown tinged with reddish basally, below buffy; length
9%, tail 3Vs, hind foot 1% inches...............................
.................................................................New Mexico Ground Squirrel

Tail long, over two-thirds length of head and body; skull long and narrow,
nasals as long as premaxillaries; back striped lengthwise or else
plain (subgenus Ictidomys).
Back striped lengthwise with seven solid lines alternating with six
rows of spots; small, length 10, tail 3%, hind foot 1% inches.
Darker; ground color above blackish chestnut, the black-tipped
hairs generally prevailing, light stripes and spots pale yel
lowish white, the light stripes less than half the width of
the intervening dark spaces; below buffy white, the hairs
darker basally.................................... Striped Groundsquirrel
Paler; ground color above clear chestnut, scantily varied with
black-tipped hairs, the chestnut prevailing, light stripes and
spots creamy white, the light stripes nearly as wide as the
intervening dark spaces; below pale yellowish white to
base of hairs ........................... Pale Striped Groundsquirrel
Back plain, not distinctly either spotted or striped; above yellowish
brown finely marked with black cross lines, top and sides of head
and neck, rump and thighs gray, below whitish, tail grayish with
three black lines; length 15, tail 5%, hind foot 2 inches
................................................................................... Franklin

Groundsquirrel

1. Sandhill Groundsquirrel. Common in western and north
ern Nebraska, especially in the sandhill region. The type came
from O’Fallon’s Bluff on the Platte river in western Nebraska.
Bailey (Bull. No. 4, T)iv. Orn. and Mamm.) records it from 50
miles west of Fort Kearney, Valentine, Kennedy and Fort Robinson, Nebraska and further says: “ The sandhill region of western
Nebraska seems to he the center of its abundance. I have met
with them at several points in Cherry county, where they seem to
be more common than the Striped Spermophile and of nearly simi
lar habits.” Allen records a male specimen taken by W. W.
Granger at Perch, Rock county, which was “ the only one seen.”
Cary saw one at Crawford, Nebraska, July 28, 1901, and I noted
it near Glen in August, 1905.
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1. Citellus obsoletus (Kennicott).
1863. Spermophilus obsoletus Kennicott, Proceedings of the Philadel
phia Academy of Natural Sciences, p. 157.
1901. Spermophilus obsoletus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, pp. 95-96.
Range—Western Nebraska and Black Hills region of South Dakota
west into eastern Wyoming and northeastern Colorado.

2. New Mexico Spotted Groundsquirrel. The only definite
record of this groundsquirrel is from llaigler, Dundy county,
where Professor Bruner and the writer captured a male by hand
as it was making toward its hole under a yucca in the sand hills
north of that place, July 25, 1903. It has been recorded from
Denver and Greeley, Colorado, also.
2. Citellus spilosoma major (Merriam).
1890. Spermophilus spilosoma major Merriam, North American Fauna,
No. 4, p. 39.
1901. Spermophilus spilosoma major, Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of
North America, p. 96.
Range—Eastern New Mexico and northwestern Texas north through
western Kansas and eastern Colorado to about the 40th parallel.

3. Striped Groundsquirrel. Abundant in eastern Nebraska,
intergrading gradually on most of the prairie region with the fol
lowing form. Probably only those east of about the 98th meridian
are sufficiently dark to be referable to this form. Omaha, Lincoln,
Beatrice, West Point, Neligh.
3. Citellus tridecemlineatus (Mitchell).
1821. Sciurus tridecemlineatus Mitchell, London Med. Repos., N. S.,
p. 248.
1901. Spermophilus tridecemlineatus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of
North America, p. 100.
Range—Central North America, from eastern Kansas north to the
plains of the Saskatchewan, east to eastern Michigan, northern
Indiana and Illinois, west to the Plains.

4. Pale Striped Groundsquirrel. Abundant in western twothirds of the state. Specimens from west of the 99th meridian
seem all to he referable to this pale variety. Sioux county, Cherry
county, Buffalo county, Rock county, etc.
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4. Citellus tridecemlineatus pallidus (Allen).
1874. Spermophilus pallidus Allen, Proceedings of the Boston Society
of Natural History, p. 291.
1901. Spermophilus tridecemlineatus pallidus Elliot, Synopsis of Mam
mals of North America, p. 100.
Range—Plains region, from northern Texas and Indian Territory north
through western Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota and eastern Colo
rado, Wyoming and Montana, to the plains of the Saskatchewan.

5. Franklin Groundsquirrel. Very common in eastern Ne
braska east of the 98th meridian, locally abundant, extending
westward in the Platte valley to Buffalo county. Omaha, Lincoln,
Beatrice, West Point, Neligh, Belvidere, Kearney.
5. Citellus fra n k lin i (Sabine).
1822. Aretomys franklini Sabine, Transactions of the Linnean So
ciety, p. 587, pi. 27.
1901. Spermophilus franklini Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, pp. 101-102.
Range—Central prairie region, from the valley of the Saskatchewan
south through eastern Dakota and Nebraska ini.o eastern Kansas,
east through western and southern Minnesota and northern Mis
souri into northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin.
[The Wyoming Groundsquirrel, Citellus elegans (Kennicott), occurs
from Cheyenne, Wyoming west over the sage plains to Idaho, and may en
ter the plateau region of western Nebraska; it is about the size of the
Franklin Groundsquirrel but has a conspicuously shorter tail, only about
3Yi inches long, by which character it may readily be recognized. The
Black Hills variety of the Striped Groundsquirrel, C. t. olivaceus (Allen),
may reach the timbered portions of the Pine Ridge, also.]

Genus CYNOMYS Rafinesque, 1817
This genus includes the well-known “ prairie-dogs” of the
western United States and Mexico, of which there are six nominal
species, only one of which reaches this state.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CYNOMYS
Above in summer grizzled reddish brown, in winter pale vinaceous buff,
below yellowish white to buffy, tail black terminally; length 15-16,
tail 3y2, hind foot 2}4 inches................................................... Prairie-dog

1. Prairie-dog. Formerly the Prairie-dog extended eastward
nearly across the state, and was so noted by the early explorers, but
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of recent years it has receded to the territory west of the 100th
meridian, except in the Niobrara valley where it extends eastward
to the mouth of that river. It is abundant where its colonies or
“ towns” occur.
1. Cynomys ludovicianus (O rd ).

1817. Arctomys ludovicianus Ord, Guthrie’s Geography, p. 292.
1901. Cynomys ludovicianus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 102.
Range—Western Texas north to the 49th parallel, west to the foot
hills of the Rocky Mountains, east to western Kansas, Nebraska
and Dakota.

Genus MARMOTTA Frisch, 1775
The woodchucks or “ ground-hogs” are included in this genus,
which is found not only in North America, but in Asia and Europe
also. Nine named forms occur in North America, two distinct
species entering our state.
KEY TO SPECIES OF MARMOTTA
Tail shorter, about 4% inches long; color wholly black above, chestnut
below, feet black, hind foot 3y5 inches long . . . . Eastern Woodchuck
Tail longer, about 7% inches long; above pale yellowish brown, rusty
chestnut below, feet reddish brown;
hind foot 3% inches
lo n g ....................................................................... Black H ills Woodchuck

1. Eastern Woodchuck. Occurs rarely in the timbered region
along the Missouri. Aughey, in 1880, said it was to be “ found at
long intervals” in the state, but was “ formerly common.” Accord
ing to Professor Bruner, it has been repeatedly taken and seen in
the vicinity of Peru.
1. M arm otta monax (Linnaeus).
1758. Uus monax Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, i, p. 60.
1901. Arctomys monax Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 105.
Range—New York to Georgia, west to eastern Dakotas, Nebraska and
Kansas.

2. Black Hills Woodchuck. Aughey’s record of M. “ flaviventer” without doubt refers to the above subsequently differenti
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ated form. O f it lie says: “ The Yellow-footed Marmot (A . flaviventer) is probably only found on the Niobrara. I never saw it
alive, but met trappers who had skins of it obtained in that local
ity.” The Black Hills Woodchuck is larger than flaviventer, has
the feet wholly reddish brown and under parts rusty chestnut
rather than yellow, and a mantle of elongated hairs on neck and
shoulders.
2. Marm otta dacota (Merriam).
1889. Arctomys dacota Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 2, p. 8.
1901. Arctomys dacota Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
pp. 106-107.
Range—Black Hills region of South Dakota.

Genus SCIUROPTERUS F. Cuvier, 1825
The hying squirrels of this genus Occur in northern Europe,
Asia and North America, embracing over a dozen species. In
North America seventeen nominal forms representing three or
four species and their variations, occur, only one of which reaches
this state.
KEY TO SPECIES OF SCIUROPTERUS
Above drab shaded with russet, below pure white; a black ring around
eye and a broad black band at edge of membrane; length 9%, tail 4,
hind foot 1% inches.......................................... Southern Flying Squirrel

1. Southern Flying Squirrel. Rare along the Missouri in
eastern Nebraska. Aughey says it is “ sometimes found in the
timbered bottoms of the Missouri,” and W. E. Taylor records the
animal from Nebraska City and Peru, Nebraska, he having sev
eral specimens from these localities before him, taken at the latter
point in October and November 1885, and at the first mentioned
point in the winter of 1887. Mr. H. H. iteimund informs me
that it is yet found commonly at Peru, and that a pair bred on
the State Normal campus there in the summer of 1907, one of
them having been captured in June of that year.
1. Sciuropterus volans (Linnaeus).
1776. Mus volans Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, p. 85.
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1901. Sciuropterus volans Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 109.
Range—Northern New York to Georgia and west to the Plains.

Family CASTORIDAE— Beavers
KEY TO GENERA OF CASTORIDAE
Size large; tail very broad, flattened, scaly; feet four-toed, hind feet
webbed, second toe of hind foot double-clawed........................... Castor

Genus CASTOR Linnaeus, 1758
This genus includes all the representatives of the family, and
is represented by a single species, divisible into four geographical
races, in North America.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CASTOR
Above russet brown, sides wood brown, below grayish cinnamon, feet pale
brown; length 43, tail 14, hind foot 7% inches............. Sonoran Beaver

1. Sonoran Beaver. Formerly common along all Nebraska
streams, now rare, though still present eastwardly, locally common
westwardly. In 1880 Aughey wrote: “ The Beaver was until re
cently common on all the streams of Nebraska. Even on the
larger streams, like the Platte, the Missouri and the Republican,
where they could not build dams, they constructed excavated
houses in the banks. Sections of trunks of cottonwood are yet
found along these rivers, from eight to fourteen inches in diameter,
which were gnawed off by beavers. They are now mostly confined
to western and Northern Nebraska, though a few linger on most
of the streams of the state. The value and beauty of its fur causes
a constant war to be waged against it by Indian and white man.”
The same conditions largely prevail today, except that the animal
is now protected by law. While in the Pine Ridge in 1905 I
found considerable colonies in Warbonnet canyon, and large cot
tonwoods which had been felled by the beavers were everywhere
in evidence. Cary and Carriker in 1901 found colonies on Jim,
Biehle’s, Monroe and Sowbelly creeks in the same region. In the
spring of 1905,1 saw an adult beaver on Salt creek within a dozen
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miles of Lincoln, and they are known to occur along the Blue and
Elkhom rivers in eastern Nebraska at the present time.
1. Castor canadensis fondator (Mearns).
1898. Castor canadensis frondator Mearns, Proceedings of the United
States National Museum, xx, p. 503.
1907. Castor canadensis frondator Mearns, Mammals of the Mexican
Boundary, p. 350-351.
Range—Interior area of North America from Mexico north to Wyoming
and Montana.

Family MURIDAE—Rats and Mice
KEY TO GENERA OF MURIDAE
Crowns of grinding teeth with tubercles arranged in transverse rows.
Rows of tubercles in grinding teeth 3, very distinct in upper jaw; tail
long and scaly (subfamily Murinae, old world rats and
m ic e .............................................................................................Mus
Rows of tubercles in grinding teeth 2; tail generally hairy (subfamily
Cricetinae, American rats and mice).
Tail very short, less than one-half length of body; front claws
very large, flitted for digging; feet soles with four tubercles,
densely furred posteriorly (grasshopper mice)
..............................................................................................Onychomys

Tail long, almost as long as or longer than body; front claws
small, not fitted for digging; feet soles with six tubercles,
naked.
Upper front teeth not grooved; size medium (white-footed
or deer m ice).................................................. Peromyscus
Upper front teeth distinctly grooved; size small (harvest
mice) ......................................................Reithrodontomys
Crowns of grinding teeth divided into raised loops or triangles of enamel,
not tubercular.
Upper front teeth narrow, compressed, each one thicker than wide
at base; body not clumsy, tail always long; eyes and ears large
and prominent (subfamily Neotominae, wood rats and cave
rats) .................................................................................... Neotoma
Upper front teeth broad, each one wider than thick at base; body
clumsy, tail short; eyes and ears small and inconspicuous
(subfamily Microtfnae, voles and lemmings).
Upper front teeth distinctly grooved; lower front teeth Bhort,
their roots ending on inner side of grinding teeth (lemming

mice) ..............................................................................Synaptomys*
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Upper front teeth not grooved; lower front teeth long, their roots
extending under posterior grinding tooth to outer side of
jaw (voles).
Tail round; size moderate.
Grinding teeth with pronged roots in adult; color of back
red (red-backed m ice)............................. Evotomys*
Grinding teeth without pronged roots; coloration above
dull reddish brown (meadow voles) ......... Microtus
Tail flattened sideways, long; size large........................ Fiber
*[The two genera, Synaptomys and Evotomys, have not as yet been
captured within the state, but as both probably ultimately will be they have
been included in the above key. The Cooper Lemming Mouse, Synaptomys
cooperi Baird, has been taken in both Minnesota and Iowa, and its west
ern subspecies, the Goss Lemming Mouse, 8. c gossi (Merriam), which
differs only in slightly longer feet and tail, more reddish coloration and
longer rostrum, has been taken at Neosha Falls and Topeka, Kansas, thus
bringing it within seventy-five miles of our state line. The genus
Evotomys, including the red-backed mice, is of boreal distribution, yet one
or both of two species may enter northern Nebraska. The Loring Redbacked Mouse, Evotomys yapperi loringi Bailey, of the timbered valleys
bordering the plains of eastern North and South Dakota may extend into
northeastern Nebraska, while the paler and shorter-tailed Black Hills
Red-backed Mouse, E brevieaudus (Merriam), may reach the Pine Ridge
of northwestern Nebraska. All these mice are said to be found under
logs and brush and in vole runways, in cool, low woodlands, and in the
Atlantic States in sphagnum bogs, although Mr. W. L. Hahn recently
records the taking of 8. cooperi stonei in Indiana in dry grassy fields and
in dense bluegrass by the roadside.]

Genus MUS Linnaeus, 1758
Although four species of this genus occur in America, they
have all been introduced from Europe. The Black Bat (Mus rattus), though formerly common in the eastern United States, has
now been almost exterminated by the common Brown Bat, and
probably never reached so far west as Nebraska. The Boof Bat
(Mus alexandrinus) a closely related species or variety of the
Black Bat, is confined to the South Atlantic States. The two other
species are abundant throughout this state wherever man has set
tled.
KEY TO SPECIES OF MUS
Size small, less than 8 inches long; tail one-half of total length
..............................................................................................................House Mouse
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Size large, about 15 inches long; tail less than one-half of total
length ..................................................................................... Brown Rat

1. House Mouse. Abundant in houses throughout the state
where it is a well known pest, and frequently found in the fields
also.
1. Mus musculus Linnaeus.
1758. Mus musculus Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, i, p. 62.
1901. Mus musculus, Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 118.
Range—Cosmopolitan.

2. Brown Rat. An abundant and highly injurious pest
throughout the state, frequenting both buildings and fields.
2. Mus norvegicus Erxleben.
1777. Mus norvegicus Erxleben, Systema Regni Animalia, p. 381.
1901. Mus decumanus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
pp. 117-118.
Range—Cosmopolitan.

Genus ONYCHOMYS Baird, 1857
The mice of this genus, commonly known as grasshopper mice,
are remarkable for their stout body, short, thick tail, small ears,
large fore feet and dense, full pelage, features all adapted to the
underground life they pursue. They are carnivorous, feeding ex
tensively upon large Orthoptera, and upon other mice as well, and
are strictly nocturnal in their wanderings above ground. Their
burrows are to be found in open country, the entrance passing into
the earth vertically. About a dozen species and subspecies are
found in North America.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ONYCHOMYS
Coloration dark, grayish brown well darkened dorsally with black-tipped
hairs, more reddish and clearer on the sides, becoming fulvous before
the abruptly defined white under parts; wooly tuft before ears incon
spicuous; young uniformly plumbeous; length 5%-6%, tail 1%-1%,
hind foot, %-®0 inches.................... W hite-bellied Grasshopper Mouse
Coloration very pale, tawny cinnamon, brightest on flanks, lightly mixed
with black-tipped hairs on middle of back and especially on rump;
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below contrasting pure white, to roots of hairs; a conspicuous white
wooly tuft before ears; size nearly maximum of preceding
....................................................................................... Pale Grasshopper Mouse

1. White-bellied Grasshopper Mouse. In Nebraska this
mouse is confined to the eastern and northeastern portions of the
state, and is nowhere very common. Allen records twenty speci
mens from Perch, Rock county, where Mr. Granger found it “ com
mon in old fields.” Typical specimens were taken at Neligh, just
east of the 98th meridian, by Merritt Cary.
Onychomys leucogaster (Wied).

1841. Hypudaeus leucogaster Wied, Reise das innere Nord Amerika,
ii, pp. 99-101.
1901. Onychomys leucogaster Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, pp. 119-120.
Range—Missouri Valley Region from Missouri and eastern Kansas
north to the Dakotas.

2. Pale Grasshopper Mouse. The Grasshopper mice of the
sandhill region of Nebraska are very pale, and clearly are not re
ferable to typical leucogaster which occurs in the eastern part of
the state. They agree very well with the description of pallescens,
now considered a subspecies of leucogaster, hut are smaller and
have more dark-tipped hairs than the description and measure
ments of that form would indicate, and are therefore probably not
typical and possibly are subspecifically distinct. This form is com
mon in Sioux county on the plateaus. Two specimens, collected
near Kennedy, Nebraska, by Merritt Cary, October 19 and 21,
1901, are very pale and have large white tufts before the ears. In
the sandhills they frequent the holes of various species of pocket
mice.
Onychomys leucogaster pallescens (Merriam).

1890. Onychomys melanophrys pallescens Merriam, North America
Fauna, No. 3, pp. 61-62.
1901. Onychomys leucogaster pallescens Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of
North America, p. 121.
Range—Upper Sonoran zone from eastern Arizona and western Texas
north to eastern Colorado and western Nebraska.
[The Arizona Scorpion Mouse, Onychomys torridus Coues, of Arizona
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north to western Kansas and Wyoming, may be expected to occur in
western Nebraska. It is smaller than 0. leucogaster, has a longer tail (2
inches) and larger ears (% inch), and a few or no dark-tipped hairs on
the back.]

Genus PEROMYSCUS Gloger, 1841
This is a very large, widely distributed and poorly understood
genus of mice, the members of which are characterized by their
slender form, long tail, large ears, weak claws and ungrooved upper
incisors. It is peculiar to America, and reaches its greatest develop
ment in the south and west, over a hundred and sixty nominal
species and subspecies being known from the United States and
Mexico. It includes our commonest wild mice, which are known
popularly as deer mice or white-footed mice.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PEROMYSCUS
Feet dusky to the toes; coloration dark, above light brown, heavily mixed
with black along middle of back to form a broad stripe from nose
to tail, below white; size small, length 4%-6, tail l%-2% inches,
hind foot distinctly less than % inch............. Michigan Deer Mouse
Feet wholly pure white; coloration paler; size medium to large.
A distinct tuft of woolly whitish hair at base of ear; tail stripe nar
row, covering only part of upper surface; smaller, length 5%6%, tail 2%-2% inches, hind foot about % inch.
Very pale; above bright ochraecous buff very lightly mixed with
dusky, below pure white; ear spot large. .B uffy Deer Mouse
Darker; above pale grayish fulvous very finely lined with black;
ear spot small........................................ Nebraska Deer Mouse
No woolly tuft of whitish hair at base of ear; tail stripe broad, cov
ering upper surface; larger, length 6-7%, tail 2%-3% inches,
hind foot distinctly over % inch.
Darker; above dusky brown, tinged with pale fulvous, mixed with
black along middle of back, below white.........
....................................................................... Subarctic

Deer Mouse

Paler; above paleyellowish brown, well mixed with black along
middle of back, heavily so on rump, below pure
white ..................................................... Common Deer Mouse

1. Michigan Deer Mouse. Common on the prairies and about
the margins of fields over the eastern one-third of the state. I
have found it common in open woods in the vicinity of Lincoln.
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1. Peromyscus michiganensis (Audubon and Bachman).
1842. Mus michiganensis Audubon and Bachman, Journal of Philadel
phia Academy of Natural Sciences, p. 304.
1901. Peromyscus michiganensis Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 110.
Range—Prairie region of Upper Mississippi Valley from Indiana and
Illinois west to eastern Kansas and Nebraska, north to Michigan,
southern Wisconsin and Minnesota.

2. Buffy Deer Mouse. The type of this very pale, sandhill
form of deer mouse came from Kennedy, Cherry county, Nebraska.
It is abundant throughout the sandhill and plateau region of west
ern Nebraska, in the latter locality frequenting the edges of the
rim rock, and clay buttes, only rarely descending into the valleys.
The fourteen specimens of “ nebracensis” recorded by Allen from
Perch, Rock county, probably being here. This form has a re
markable resemblance to Onychomys leucogaster pallescens in its
coloration, and inhabits much the same area as that mouse. While
it prefers the sandhills and high dry fields and hay flats, in the
Cherry county lake region it occurs among the tules in marshy
land also. Specimens are from Kennedy, Cody and Two Mile
Lake, Cherry county, Halsey, Thomas county and Warhonnet can
yon and Glen, Sioux county.
2. Peromyscus luteus Osgood.
1905. Peromyscus luteus Osgood, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, xviii, p. 77.
Range—Plains region of western Nebraska, Kansas and Dakota west
into eastern Colorado and Wyoming.

3. Nebraska Deer Mouse. Northern Nebraska, abundant in
the Pine Ridge, and east along the Niobrara, meeting the range
of leucopus. It occurs both along the stream and on the open up
lands. In the vicinity of Glen, Sioux county, it is abundant in
cultivated fields, under rye and millet shocks, etc., twenty-two
specimens being taken August 13-20, 1905, inclusive. This and
the following species have been recorded from Sioux coimty by Mr.
Cary in Proc. N. O. U., iii, p. 69.
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3. Peremyscus nebrascensis (Mearns).
1890. Hesperomys leucopus nebracensis Mearns, Bulletin of the Amciican Museum of Natural History, p. 287.
1901. Peromyscus texensis nebracensis, Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of
North America, pp. 130-131.
Range—The Dakotas and northern Nebraska west of Wyoming and
central Montana, south in the foothills to central Colorado.

4. Subarctic Deer Mouse. This form reaches the Pine Ridge
of northwest Nebraska, where it is confined to the sides and bot
toms of the cool, timbered canyons, and the underbrush along the
White river valley. In the canyons it is most frequently captured
beneath logs and stumps in vole and shrew runways, in damp sit
uations on the sides. Along the White river at Glen, I took it
commonly beneath logs and under brush near the water’s edge,
but did not find it on the adjacent plateaus, where only nebracensis
and luteus occurred. It is thus probably a strictly Transition
form. Allen records it from Custer and Squaw Creek in the Black
Hills.
4. Peromyscus subarcticus (Allen).

1899. Peromyscus texanus subarcticus Allen, Bulletin of the American
Museum of Natural History, pp. 15-16.
Range—Utah and Colorado north throughout Wyoming and the Black
Hills to Montana and the Saskatchewan Valley, Canada.

5. Common Deer Mouse. Abundant in the woodland and
underbrush along the streams of eastern Nebraska, where it is our
commonest wild mouse, and extending westward in the Niobrara
valley along the northern border of the state to beyond the 101st
meridian, where it is confined to the valley, in underbrush and
thickets. Omaha, Lincoln, West Point, Neligh, Cody.
5. Peromyscus leucopus (Raflnesque).
1818. Musculus leucopus Raflnesque, American Monthly Magazine, iii,
p. 446.
1901. Peromyscus americanus Elliott, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, pp. 124-125.
Range—Eastern United States, from southern New York to South
Carolina, west to Minnesota, eastern Nebraska and Kansas,
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Genus REITHRODONTOMYS Giglioli, 1873
The harvest mice, which are included under this genus, are
very similar in general appearance and habits to the deer mice,
but are usually much smaller, with long, scantily clothed tails, and
may always he distinguished hy their strongly grooved upper in
cisors. It is a much smaller genus than Peromyscus, embracing
less than sixty nominal forms, four of which occur within our
limits.
KEY TO SPECIES OF REITHRODONTOMYS
Larger, length 4%-6, tail 2-2%, hind foot % -,70 inches; coloration above
strongly suffused with fulvous, with distinct rusty hairs at base of
ears; tail stripe broader.
Above fulvous gray lined with black, deepening on the sides to an in
distinct lateral band of fulvous, below grayish-white; young
darker and more mixed with blackish above; smaller with
shorter ears, length, 4%-6, tall 2-2%, hind foot %■%
in ch es..........................................................Dyche Harvest Mouse
Above yellowish brown lined with black, the sides and lower back
strongly suffused with fulvous; young above pale buffy gray,
much paler than preceding; larger with longer ears, length 5-6,
tail 2%-2%, hind foot % -/0 inches.__ Nebraska Harvest Mouse
Smaller, length 4-5, tail l%-2%, hind foot %-% inches; coloration gray, not
suffused with fulvous, no rusty hairs at base of ears; tail stripe
much narrower.
Paler; above very pale buffy gray lightly darkened mid-dorsally with
dusky-tipped hairs; skull relatively longer
and
nar
rower ...................................................... W hitish Harvest Mouse
Darker: above dark buffy gray well darkened along dorsal lines
with abundant black-tipped hairs; skull relatively shorter and
wider ............................................................ Gray Harvest Mouse

1. Dyche Harvest Mouse. Common in southeastern Nebraska.
The type locality is Lawrence, Kansas, but Allen had specimens
from London, Nebraska, collected by G. A. Coleman, also. I
have found this mouse common in the vicinity of Lincoln, along
streams and in low, grassy places.
J.

Reithrodontomys dychei Allen.

1895. Reithrodontomys dychei Allen, Bulletin of the American Museum
of Natural History, vii, pp. 120-121,
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Range—Oklahoma north through eastern Kansas to southeastern Ne
braska, east to eastern Missouri and Southern Iowa.

2. Nebraska Harvest Mouse. This form replaces typical
dychei in the northern, central and western portions of the state,
the type locality being Kennedy, Cherry county, Nebraska. Allen
records in all twenty-five Nebraska specimens, from the type locality,
Cherry county, Alliance, Ewing, Callaway, Columbus and Kear
ney. I found it common under shocks of rye near Glen, Sioux
county, in August, 1905. Cary has taken it at Kennedy, Two
Mile Lake and Cody in Cherry county, and at Neligh, Antelope
county.
2.

Reithrodontomys dychei nebrascensis Allen.

1895. ItrUhrodontomya dycfieis neltracensis Allen, Bulletin of the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, vii, pp. 122-123.
Range—Central and northern Nebraska west to central Colorado, north
through eastern Wyoming to central Montana.

3. Whitish Harvest Mouse. The type of this species came
from Kennedy, Cherry county, also, hut Elliot (Checklist of Mam
mals of North America, p. 192) is in error in supposing that
albescens is not distinct from nebrascensis for that reason. Cary
records albescens from Kennedy, Cody and Neligh, Nebraska, and
says: “ At both Kennedy and Neligh, in sand bur and weed
patches in the sandhills albescens and nebrascensis were about
equally abundant, hut traps set in meadows or marshy tracts se
cured only nebrascensis.” He further says, “ This species, so far
as at present known, occurs only in sandhills, or on sandy land,
where it appears to subsist to a large extent on seeds of various
grasses. Near Kennedy, in October, T secured several specimens
hv overturning millet shocks in a sandy field. When uncovered
the little fellows scurry to their nest for refuge. The nests were
compact little halls of fine grass, and were either on or just be
neath the surface of the ground under the shock. A small opening
on one side led into a little cavity ip the interior, in which was a
store of millet seeds.”
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3.

Reithrodontomys albescens Cary.

1903. Reithrodontomys albescens Cary, Proceedings of the Biological
Society of Washington, xvi, pp. 53-54.
Range—Sandhill region of northern and western Nebraska and west
ern South Dakota.

4. Gray Harvest Mouse. Bailey, in his description of the
species, records it from London, Nemaha county. I have taken it
on the salt flats near Lincoln, where it is not common. Like al
bescens, it frequents dry open fields and prairies.
4.

Reithrodontomys griseus Bailey.

1905. Reithrodontomys griseus Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 25,
pp. 106-107.
Range—Eastern Texas, north along eastern border of plains to Kan
sas and southeastern Nebraska.

Genus NEOTOMA Say and Ord, 1825
The genus Neotoma includes the native rats, commonly
known as wood rats and cave rats, and reaches its maximum de
velopment in the southwest and Mexico. About seventy-five forms
have been described from North and Middle America. These rats
appear superficially like large deer mice, having the same slender
form, long hairy tail, large eyes and ears and gentle habits.
KEY TO SPECIES OF NEOTOMA
Tail round, closely haired and tapering (suhgenus Neotom a); above griz
zled gray, the face clear gray, under parts and feet white; tail
dusky above, white below; length 14%-15%, tail 6%-7, hind foot 1%
inches, or less .................................................... Nebraska Wood Rat
Tail large, bushy, squirrel-like (subgenus Teonoma).
Size smaller, length 12%-13%, tail 5%-6%, hind foot about 1% inches;
above creamy buff, slightly darkened with black-tipped hairs,
below and feet pure white to base of hairs; tail gray above,
pure white below........................................Bad Lands Wood Rat
Size larger, length 15%-16%, tail 6%-7, hind foot over 1% inches;
above huffy ochraceous suffused with fulvous and lined wfth
black, below and feet white; tail colored like back at base, re
mainder dusky above, whitish below......... Mountain Wood Rat

1. Nebraska Wood Rat. The type of this wood rat came
from Valentine, Cherry county, Nebraska, where Mr. Bailey
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found “ where the timber is restricted to the canyons, these rats
inhabit the cliffs and caves along the canyon walls, and forage in
the brush and timber along the sides and bottoms of the canyons.”
Mr. Cary took several specimens of this rat under fallen rock
along the river hank and in crevices of rim rock on the Niobrara
river, ten miles south of Cody, Nebraska in October, 1901. I
have no records of its occurrence in southern or eastern Ne
braska.
1.

Neotoma floridana baileyi Merriam.

1894. Neotoma baileyi Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, ix, p. 123.
1901. Neotoma campestris baileyi Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of
North America, pp. 156-157.
Range—Northern Texas, up the wooded streams and across the plains
through Oklahoma and Kansas to northern Nebraska and eastern
Colorado.

2. Bad Lands Wood Rat. At Glen. Sioux county, Nebraska,
August 10-19, 1905, the writer and companions took five speci
mens of a wood rat, apparently best referable to this species, at
holes in rim rock and in deserted houses and barns. Others were
seen, and residents reported it to he very common throughout the
region.
2

Neotoma rupicola Allen.

1894. Neotoma rupicola Allen, Bulletin of the American Museum of
Natural History, vi, pp. 323-324.
1901. Neotoma rupicola Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 166.
Range—Bad Lands and adjacent plateaus of Black Hills region, S
outh
Dakota and Nebraska.

3. Mountain Wood Rat. Mr. Cary took two woo'd rats be
neath an old log house in Warbonnet canyon, Sioux county, May
28 and June 1, 1901, which are very different in coloration and
size from the Glen specimens, and have been referred by him to
orolestes, where they no doubt belong, though they are not typical
of that species. This form is strictly Transition in distribution,
while rupicola is a typical Upper Sonoran species.
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3.

Neotoma orolestes Merriam.

1894. Neotoma orolestes Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological So
ciety of Washington, ix, p. 128.
1901. Neotoma orolestes Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 166.
Range—Rocky Mountains from New Mexico north through Colorado
and Wyoming to the Black Hills, South Dakota.
[It is possible that the Gale Wood Rat, Neotoma fallaat Merriam, of the
eastern foot hills of the Rocky Mountains, may reach western Nebraska;
it is much like baileyi but is conspicuously smaller (length 13, tail 5%,
hind foot 1Ys inches.]

Genus MICROTUS Schrank, 1798
This is a fairly large genus of voles, the North American spe
cies and subspecies numbering over seventy. It reaches its maxi
mum of abundance in the northern tier of states and Canada, and
in mountainous regions further southward. In allusion to the
marked preference of most species for a moist habitat, these voles
are commonly known as “ meadow mice.” Three of the nine North
American subgenera occur within this state, each being represent
ed by a single species, two of which are separable into an eastern
and a western subspecies. ,
KEY TO SPECIES OF MICROTUS
Front claws large; longer than hind claws; fur dense and short, mole-like;
skull wide and flattened; mammae four; soles of hind feet moder
ately hairy, with five tubercles; first lower molar as in subgenus
Microtus, third upper molar as in subgenus Pedomys; coloration
above dull chestnut with black-tipped hairs on back and rump, the
sides paler, under parts washed with cinnamon; length 5%, tail 1,
hind foot % inches (subgenus P ity m y s ) .................... Woodland Vole
Front claws moderate, shorter than hind claws; fur long and coarse;
skull high and narrow, not flattened.
Soles of hind feet thickly hairy between heel and tubercules, the
latter five in number; mammae six; first lower molar with
three closed triangles, their molar with two closed triangles
(subgenus Pedomys).
Darker; above gray strongly overlaid with black-tipped and red
dish-tipped hairs, the former predominating; below washed
with fulvous or cinnamon, especially in winter; skull
smaller, less strongly ridged; smaller and more slender,
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length 5-6, tail 1-1%, hind foot % inches or
less ....................................................................... Prairie Vole
Paler; above light gray, the white-tipped hairs predominating
over the dark-tipped ones, no reddish-tipped hairs present;
below silvery, without fulvous or cinnamon wash, some
times with a faint buff wash; skull larger, more angular
and more heavily ridged; larger and more robust, length
6-7, tail 1%-1%, hind foot exceeding % inches
..........................................................................................Hayden

Vole

Soles of hind feet moderately hairy between heel and tubercles, the
latter six in number; mammae eight; first lower molar with
five closed triangles, third upper molar with three closed tri
angles, (subgenus M icrotus).
Darker; above chestnut, darkened with black hairs along the
middle of back, more grayish in winter; below grayish,
sometimes tinged with cinnamon; feet dark brownish to
blackish; skull lighter; length 6-7, tail 1%, hind foot %
inches or more......................... 1.......................... Meadow Vole
Paler; above dull yellowish ochraceous, not deepening to chest
nut, darkened with black-tipped hairs, especially in early
winter; below grayish or pale cinnamon; feet grayish;
skull heavier and more ridged; size of preceding
........................................................................................Sawatch

Vole

1. Woodland Vole. This vole is the least common of our
three species of the genus, occurring only in the wooded portion
of southeastern Nebraska, principally in the Missouri bottoms
from Richardson county north to Douglas county, frequently the
underbrush along the streams of that region. Bailey in his “ Re
vision of the Genus Microtus” records six specimens from London,
Nemaha county, which he says are “ typical or slightly larger than
those from the type locality.”
1.

Microtus nemoralis Bailey.

1898. Microtus nemoralis Bailey, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, xii, p. 89.
1900. Microtus. nemoralis Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 17, pp.
65-66.
Range—West of Mississippi River, from central Arkansas and Indian
Territory north to southern Iowa and southeastern Nebraska.

2. Prairie Vole. Abundant in the eastern one-third of the
state, in middle Nebraska intergrading with its subspecies, hay-
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deni. In habits, as contrasted with M. nemoralis and M. pennsylvanicus, the Prairie Vole prefers dry open prairie land and borders
of cultivated fields where it may hide in the tall grass or bushy
thickets, though it is also frequently found in the higher meadow
lands of considerable moistness. Along the western limit of its
range it occurs commonly in the sandhills. Bailey records it from
Blair, Columbus, London, and Norfolk, Allen records it from
Perch, Rock county, and the University collection contains numer
ous specimens from Neligh and Lincoln, at the latter locality the
writer having found it very common.
2.

Microtus ochrogaster (Wagner).

1843. Hypudaeus ochrogaster Wagner, Sehreber’s Saugethiere, Supple
ment, iii, p. 592.
1900. Microtus austerus, Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 17, pp.
73-74.
Range—Central Mississippi Valley from southern Wisconsin to south
ern Missouri, and west to Oklahoma and eastern Nebraska.

3. Hayden Vole. This paler western subspecies of M. ochro
gaster replaces it in the western two-thirds of the state, intergrad
ing with it between the 98t,h and the 100th meridian. Like ochro
gaster, it inhabits chiefly the open uplands, being common in the
sandhills and abundant in the dry plateau country of western Ne
braska, among the dense grass. In Sioux county, where it abounds,
it extends from the plateau down along the sides of the damp shady
wooded canyons, hiding beneath logs and fallen brush, to the very
bottom of the canyons, among the plum and similar thickets, and
even into marshy tracts. Bailey records specimens from Valentine,
Kennedy, Sidney, Callaway and Alliance, while the University
collection adds Cody, Glen and Warbonnet, Monroe and Jim
Creek canyons in the Pine Ridge to the list of localities.
3.

Microtus ochrogaster haydeni (Baird).
1857. Arvicola haydeni Baird, Mammals of North America, pp. 543-544.
1900. Microtus haydeni Bailey, North American Fauna, No. 17, p. 75
Range—Plateau region of western South Dakota, Nebraska and Kan
sas, west into eastern Colorado and Wyoming and southern Mon
tana.
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4. Meadow Vole. Common over practically the entire state,
replaced in the Pine Ridge of northwestern Nebraska by its sub
species modestus, with which it intergrades westwardly. In east
ern Nebraska it is not so plentiful as the Prairie Vole, and inha
bits marshes, wet grassy meadows and low water courses rather
than high prairie lands. In the lake region of Cherry county it
occurs among the dense tules margining the lakes, and these indi
viduals are unusually dark, the feet and tail being blackish and
the black hairs greatly predominating above, a variation appar
ently analogous to that in the Meadowlark of the same region (cf.
Birds of Nebraska, p. 75.) Elsewhere in the state the usual colora
tion of pennsylvanicus prevails. Bailey records it from Blair and
Valentine, Allen records it from Perch, Rock county, to which may
be added Lincoln, West Point, Norfolk iand Cody, from which lo
calities the writer has examined specimens.
4.

Microtus pennsylvanicus (O rd ).

1815. Mus pennsylvanica Ord, Guthrie’s Geography, ii, p. 292.
1900. Microtus pennsylvanicus Bailey, North American Fuana, No. 17,
pp. 16-18.
Range—Eastern United States north of Virginia, west to western Da
kota and Nebraska.

5. Sawatch Vole. The western subspecies of pennsylvanicus
agrees in habits with its eastern relative, frequenting marshy land.
The only record for the state is that given by Merritt Cary (cf.
Proc. N. O. U., h i , p. 68) who found a single colony of this form
in a little marsh on Monroe Creek, Sioux county, about two miles
from the base of the Pine Ridge. It is common in the Black Hills.
5.

Microtus pennsylvanicus modestus (Baird).

1857. Arvicola modesta Baird, Mammals of North America, pp. 535536.
1900. Microtus pennsylvanicus modestus Bailey, North American Fauna,
No. 17, pp. 20-21.
Range—Rocky Mountain region, from New Mexico to British Columbia,
east into the Black Hills and northwestern Nebraska.
[Two species, both belonging to the subgenus Microtus, may possibly
be found in this state, in addition to those listed above. The Dwarf, Mi
crotus nanus (Merriam), of the Rocky Mountains, extends eastward along
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the dry plateau to Cheyenne in eastern Wyoming and as this is scarcely
forty miles from the state line and the topography is practically continu
ous, it may be reasonably expected to occur in extreme western Nebraska.
The Long-tailed Vole Microtus longicaudus (Merriam), of the Black Hills,
extends down into the Transition zone and may possibly reach into the
Pine Ridge. The later species may be easily recognized by its unusually
long tail, which is 2-2% inches long, while the former is separable from
pennsylvanicus by its small size (length 6 inches, tail 1%-1%, hind foot
under %) and lack of a posterior loop following the four closed triangles of
of the second upper molar.]

Genus FIBER G. Cuvier, 1798
This genus, which includes our common muskrat and its sub
species, with three or four allied species, is peculiar to America.
The muskrat is a large vole, with a laterally flattened tail and feet
modified for swimming in accordance with its aquatic life.
KEY TO SPECIES OF FIBER.
Larger, length 21%-23%, tail 10-10%. hind foot 3%-3%; darker, above
dark or blackish brown, the sides and belly chestnut brown, tail hairs
black ............................................................................... Eastern Muskrat
Smaller, length 19-20, tail 7-8%, hind foot 2%-2%; paler, above rusty
brown, deeper on the sides, paler on belly, tail hairs rich liver
brown ............................... i............................................ Sonoran Muskrat

1. Eastern Muskrat. Abundant along the streams of at least
the eastern half of the state, replaced in northwestern Nebraska by
the following form, with which it probably integrades.
1.

Fiber zibethicus (Linnaeus).

1766. Castor zibethicus Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, i, p. 79.
1901. Fiber zibethicus Elliott, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
pp. 212-213.
Range—Eastern North America, from Labrador to the Gulf States,
west to the Plains.

2. Sonoran Muskrat. The muskrats of Sioux county seem to
be referable to this form rather than to typical zibethicus. Along
the White river near Glen I saw several and found one dead, all
showing a paler coloration and being distinctly smaller than the
eastern form, and although no specimens were secured, I feel cer
tain they belong to this arid region form.
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2.

Fiber zibethicus pallidus Mearns.

1890. Fiber zibethicus pallidus Mearns, Bulletin ol the American
Museum of Natural History, ii, pp. 280-283.
1907. Fiber zibethicus pallidus Mearns, Mammals of the Mexican
Boundary, i, pp. 494-497.
Range—Sonoran zones of interior United States from Arizona north
to central Montana, east into the Black Hills.

Family GEOMYIDAE—Pocket Gophers
KEY TO GENERA OF GEOMYIDAE
Upper front teeth each with two distinct grooves; fore feet very
large .............................................................................................. Geomys
Upper front teeth without grooves; fore feet comparatively small
.....................................................................................................................Thomomys

Genus GEOMYS Rafinesque, 1817
This, the typical genus of the family, includes about a dozen
named forms, two of which, now recognized as distinct species, oc
cur in this state.
KEY TO SPECIES OF GEOMYS
Darker; chestnut brown both above and below; larger, length 11 inches;
skull longer and narrower...................................Prairie Pocket Gopher
Paler; drab or dull fulvous above, buffy white below; smaller, length
about 10% inches; skull shorter, broader and flatter..
..............................................................................................Plains Pocket Gopher

1. Prairie Pocket Gopher. Abundant on the prairies of the
eastern portion of the state, west to about the 99th meridian. Re
corded by Merriam from Niobrara, Verdigris, Columbus, Ames,
Blair, Norfolk, Ericson and Kearney. I have seen it from many
localities in eastern Nebraska, including Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice,
Liberty, Crete and Neligh.
1.

Geomys bursarius (Shaw).

1800. Mus bursarius Shaw, Transactions of the Linnean Society, v,
p. 227.
1895. Geomys bursarius Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 8, p.
120.

Range—Eastern Kansas and Nebraska north through the Dakotas to
the Canadian boundary, east nearly to Lake Michigan.
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2. Plains Pocket Gopher. Western Nebraska, from the limits
of bursarius westward across the state. The type came from the
sandhills on Birdwood creek, Lincoln county, and Merriam further
records it from Chadron, Kennedy, Valentine, Ewing, Oakdale,
Crawford, North Platte, Myrtle, Sidney, Callaway, Kearney,
Snake River and Clark’s Canyon, Cherry county, Dismal river,
Thomas county and Niobrara river, Sheridan county. It is abun
dant in the valleys in Sioux comity, also.
Aughey’s record of 0. breviceps is an error.
2.

Geomys lutescens Merriam.
1890. Geomys bursarius lutescens Merriam, North American Fauna, No.
4, p. 51.
1895. Geomys lutescens Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 8, p. 127.
Range—Plains region from southwestern South Dakota and Western
Nebraska south to western Texas, west into eastern Colorado and Wyom
ing.

Genus THOMOMYS Wied, 1839
A large genus, including over sixty-five named forms, which
occur over the western United States south into central Mexico. A
single species enters Nebraska.
I

KEY TO SPECIES OF THOMOMYS.
Above grayish dusky, beneath plumbeous, chin, throat, breast patches, feet
and tail white; length 9 inches, tail 2 inches. .N o rth ern Pocket Gopher

1. Northern Pocket Gopher. Of this species Aughey says:
“ The Northern Pocket Gopher ( Thomomys talpoides) whose ha
bitat is placed far north by Coues and Allen, I found on the north
side of the Niobrara in north Nebraska.” In the summer of 1901
Mr. M. A. Carriker found a skull of a Thomomys, without much
doubt this species, in a dry wash along Indian creek, Sioux county,
and gopher hills suspected to be of this species were seen on the
plateau of that region by Mr. Cary.
1. Thomomys talpoides (Richardson).
1828. Cricetus talpoides Richardson, Zoological Journal, iii, p. 518.
1901. Thomomys talpoides Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 227.
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Range—Saskatchewan Valley south through the upper Missouri Valley
to the Black Hills and northwest Nebraska.

Family HETEROMYIDAE—Kangaroo Rats and Pocket Mice
KEY TO GENERA OF HETEROMYIDAE
Hind feet greatly elongated, tail very long, over 5 inches; pelage soft,
soles of feet densely hairy; premolars lacking (subfamily Dipodomyinae, kangaroo rats) ............................................................... Perodipus
Hind feet moderate, tail moderate, less than 5 inches long; pelage harsh,
soles of feet almost bare; premolars 2 in each jaw (subfamily Heteromyinae, pocket m ice)...........................................................Perognathus

Genus PERODIPUS Fitzin, 1867
This genus includes about twenty named forms of very re
markable appearing rodents, abounding in the arid western coun
try. They burrow in the sandy earth to form their underground
nests, and are entirely nocturnal in habits.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PERODIPUS
Above ochraceous bull lined with black, sides pale; below pure white;
line on side of nose, eye ring, spot behind ear and stripe across thigh,
white like under parts; tail with a broad blackish stripe both above
and below; length 9%-ll%, tail 4%-6%, hind foot 1% inches
................................................................................... . Richardson Kangaroo Rat

1. Richardson Kangaroo Rat. Abundant throughout the
sandhill region of the state. In Sioux county it is found in the
gravelly canyon sides and sandy valleys as well as in old fields on
the uplands. The blowouts in the sandhills form an ideal place
for these animals to burrow, and their holes are on every hand in
these spots. Glen, Warbonnet canyon, Jim Creek, Kennedy,
Cams, Neligh, Halsey, Broken Bow, etc. The fifteen specimens
from Rock county recorded as P. longipes (Merriam) by Dr. Al
len, (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist, viii, pp. 246-247) are probably
referable to this form, though Allen says they “ differ decidedly in
much paler coloration from a large series of P. richardsoni from
Beaver county, Oklahoma” the type locality of richardsoni.
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1.

Perodipus montanus richardsoni (Allen).

1891. Dipodops richardsoni Allen, Bulletin of the American Museum of
Natural History, p. 277.
1901. Perodipus richardsoni Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 238.
Range—Plains region from South Dakota through western Nebraska
and Kansas to Oklahoma and northern Texas, west to the base
of the Rocky Mountains.

Genus PEROGNATHUS Wied, 1839
The pocket mice are to he found in the arid plains and deserts
of western North America from British Columbia to Mexico, over
fifty species and subspecies having been found in this area. Like
the preceding genus, these animals are strictly nocturnal and live
in small burrows in the sandy soil.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PEROGNATHUS
Size large, length 8j90, tail 4%, hind foot 1 inch; above ochraceous and
black, laterally with a line of pure ochraceous, below white, tail
black above, whitish below (subgenus Chaetodipus)
......................................................................................... Kansas Pocket Mouse

Size small to medium, 4%-5%, tail 2-2%, hind foot %-% inches (subgenus
Perognathus).

Tail short, about 2 inches long, total length about 4% inches; above
pinkish buff lightly mixed with black, below pure white, a con
spicuous clear buff spot behind ear, tail wholly buffy
.................................................................................... Baird Pocket Mouse

Tail longer, over 2% inches long, total length about 5% inches.
Above light grayish buff mixed with dusky, below white, a lat
eral line, eye-ring and spot behind ear clear buff, tail dusky
above pelage harsher............................ Plains Pocket Mouse
Above grayish olivaceous, finely lined with black, below white, a
distinct lateral line and indistinct eye-ring buff; tail dusky
above; pelage softer ................. M axim ilian Pocket Mouse

1. Kansas Pocket Mouse. Common over the sandhill region
of western Nebraska east to about the 98th meridian. Osgood re
cords it from Bed Cloud, Callaway, Myrtle and Cherry county.
The species is common in Sioux county and Mr. Cary took it
along the Niobrara river south of Cody.
1.

Perognathus hispidus paradoxus (Merriam).

1889. Perognathus paradoms Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 1,
p. 24.
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1900. Perognathus hispidus paradoxus Osgood, North American Fauna,
No. 18, p. 44.
Range—Great Plains from South Dakota to Texas, west to base of
Rooky Mountains, in Upper Sonoran zone.

2. Baird Pocket Mouse. The only record of this species for
the state is a specimen from Alliance in the collection of Biological
Survey, recorded by Osgood in his revision of the genus.
2.

Perognathus flavus Baird.

1885. Perognathus flavus Baird, Proceedings of the Philadelphia Acad
emy of Natural Sciences, p. 332.
1900. Perognathus flavus Osgood, North American Fauna, No. 18,
p. 23.
Range—Western Nebraska and eastern Colorado south to northern
Mexico, east to western Texas and west nPo central Arizona in
both Upper and Lower Sonoran zones.

3. Plains Pocket Mouse. The type of this species came from
Kennedy. Osgood further records it from Cherry county, Lin
coln county, Thomas county, Ewing, Lakeside, Loup Eork, Myrtle,
Perch, Pole Creek, and Verdigris, in all thirty-eight species.
Cary took specimens at the type locality, Cody, and Neligh. The
species thus occurs commonly over western Nebraska east to the
98th meridian.
3.

Perognathus flavescens (Merriam).

1889. Perognathus fasciatus flavescens Merriam, North American
Fauna, No. 1, p. 11.
1900. Perognathus flavescens Osgood, North American Fauna, No. 18,
p. 20.
Range—Plains of western South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas west in
to eastern Colorado.

4. Maximilian Pocket Mouse. The only record of this species
in Nebraska is a pair taken by Mr. H. S. Smith and the writer
at Glen, Sioux county, August 13, 1905 under a rye shock. It is
probable, however, that the species is not rare in this locality,
though difficult to trap.
4.

Perognathus fasciatus Wied.

1839. Perognathm fasciatus Wied, Nova Acta Acad. Leop.—Carol, xix,
i, p. 369.
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1900. Perognathus fasciatus Osgood, North American Fauna, No. 18,
p. 18.
Range—Upper Sonoran and Transition zones of northwestern Nebras
ka, western Dakotas, eastern Wyoming and eastern Montana.

Family ZAPODIDAE—Jumping Mice
KEY TO GENERA OF ZAPODIDAE
Tail distinctly longer than head and body; hind foot greatly elongated
nearly one-half as long as head and body; teeth 16 or 18......... Zapus

Genus ZAPUS Coues, 1873
The mammals of this genus are of northern distribution, in
habiting wooded areas from the far north to the northern states
and farther southward in the mountains. About twenty-one forms
representing a dozen species are known, all but one native in North
America. Only one occurs in this state.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ZAPUS
Above blackish strongly suffused with the bright ochraceous buff color of
the sides in summer, in winter the dorsal area black and sides dull
yellowish; under parts and feetiwhite; tail dark grayish above in
summer, blackish in winter; length 9, tail 5%, hind foot 1%
inches ................................................................. P rairie Jumping Mouse

1. Prairie Jumping Mouse. Rather rare. Found in the
wooded and moister portions of eastern and northern Nebraska,
westward along the river courses well into the state. Preble records
it from Columbus, Professor Bruner has frequently taken it at
West Point, and Mr. Sessions has captured it at Norfolk. Aughey
speaks of having found it in the wooded portions of the state,
but never on the prairie.
1. Zapus hudsonius campestris Preble.
1899. Zapus hudsonius campestris Preble, North American Fauna, No.
15, p. 20.
Range—Great plains from Manitoba southward to Nebraska and west
to Colorado, Wyoming and eastern Montana.
[The typical form, Z. hudsonius (Zimmermann), occurs from the
southern shores of Hudson Bay southwest to Iowa and Missouri, where it
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intergrades with campestris, and possibly specimens from the eastern edge
of the state would show such intergradation. In typical hudsonius, the
dorsal area is not very dark but largely dull yellowish like the sides in
winter, while in summer the dark dorsal stripe is much less suffused with
the buff of the sides, and the sides are duller and more mixed with black.
It is also a smaller form than campestris, length 8%, tail 5, hind foot 1%
inches.]

Family ERETHIZONTIDAF,—Porcupines
KEY TO GENERA OP ERETHIZONTIDAE
Tail short and thick, bristly and spined; form stout, limbs short and
strong; toes four in front, five behind, strongly clawed. . . . Erethizon

Genus ERETHIZON F. Cuvier, 1825
Two species of porcupines occur in North America, one in
habiting boreal northeastern North America south into New Eng
land, the other the Rocky Mountains from Alaska to New Mexico
and west to the Pacific. The second species is found in this state.
KEY TO SPECIES OP ERETHIZON
Brownish black, varied with long greenish yellow-tipped hairs on back,
the spines yellowish on the back, whitish tipped with brown on the
sides; below blackish, the midventral line brownish; length 33, tail
6% inches ................................................................. Western Porcupine

1. Western Porcupine. Aughey recorded this species as pres
ent in this state in small numbers, he writing in 1880. Formerly
it was present completely across the northern border of the state,
and Mr. L. Sessions recalls the capture of four specimens in the
vicinity of Norfolk, the first on Deer creek west of Battle Creek,
in Madison county about 1870, the last on the North Fork, four
teen miles north of Norfolk about 1885. At the present time the
animals is confined to the Pine Ridge in northwest Nebraska,
where in the winter of 1900-01 a ranchman killed one in the tim
ber near the head of Prairie Dog creek and reported that his dog
frequently came home with its nose full of quills.
1.

Erethizon epixanthus Brandt.

1835. Erethizon epixanthus Brandt, Memoirs Acad. Imp. Scien. St.
Petersburg, Ser. 6, p. 390,
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1900. Ercthizon epixanthus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 265.
Range—Rocky Mountains from Sonora, Mexico north to Alaska, west
to the Pacific, east to the border of the Plains.

Family LEPORIDAE—Rabbits and Hares
This large and nearly cosmopolitan family contains but two
genera; Romerolagus, a monotype genus confined to the moun
tains of central Mexico, and the genus Lepus Linnaeus.
Genus LEPUS Linnaeus, 1758
This is an exceedingly large and complex genus, the named
North American forms numbering about one hundred. Lour spe
cies occur in Nebraska.
KEY TO SPECIES OF LEPUS
Very large, 2 feet long, ears and legs very long, the former 5 inches or
more; jackrabblts.
Tail wholly white; hind foot longer than ear; often white in winter
(subgenus Lepus) ................................................ W hite-tailed Jackrabbit
Tail black above; ear longer than hind foot; never white in winter
(subgenus M acrotolagus)............................... Black-tailed Jackrabbit
Medium sized, not over 20 inches long, ears and legs moderate, the
former not over 4 inches; cotton-tails (subgenus Silvilagus).
Ear shorter, 2y5-3 inches long; above wood brown and gray lightly
mixed with black, decidedly paler on rump; nape rusty; legs
rufous brown and whitish; pectoral band yellowish brown.
Larger and darker colored; lengthabout 19 inches,
hind foot
usually over 4 inches.................................. P rairie Cottontail
Smaller and paler in coloration; length 16% inches, hind foot 4
inches ...................................................... Nebraska Cottontail
Ear longer, 3% inches long; abovepinkish
buff sparsely lined with
black, the rump grayish lined with black; nape fulvous; legs
pale fulvous and whitish; pectoral band pale butty fulvous. ...
.......................................................................................... Plains Cottontail

1. White-tailed Jackrabbit. Entire state, but much more
common northwardly where the Black-tail does not occur. In
southern Nebraska this species is only occasionally found, but it
frequently assumes the pure white winter coat even along the
southern border of the state.
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Lepus campestris Bachman.

1837. Lepus campestris Bachman, Journal of the Philadelphia Academy
of Natural Sciences, p. 349.
1900. Lepus campestris Elliott, Synopsis of Mammals of North Amer
ica, p. 277.
Range—Middle Kansas north to the plains of the Saskatchewan, east
to the eastern limit of the Plains, west to the Sierra Nevada
Mountains.

2. Black-tailed Jackrabbit. Common over the southern half
of the state, but becoming less so year by year and apparently en
tirely lacking along the northern border eastwardly, westwardly
following the open plateaus to the sage brush plains of Sioux
county.
2.

Lepus texianus melanotis (Mearns).

1890. Lepus melanotis Mearns, Bulletin, of the American Museum of
Natural History, ii, p. 297.
1900. Lepus melanotis Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 290.
Range—Northwestern Texas north through Oklahoma and Kansas to
central Nebraska, and from the Missouri river to the base of the
Rocky Mountains.

3. Prairie Cottontail. Abundant over the southeastern por
tions of the state, intergrading northwardly and westwardly with
the following form. The limits of the ranges o f the two are as yet
undetermined.
3.

Lepus floridanus mearnsii (Allen).

1894. Lepus sylvaticus mearnsii Allen, Bulletin of the American Mu
seum of Natural History, vi, p. 171.
1900. Lepus sylvaticus mearnsi Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 280.
Range—Upper Mississippi valley, from Wisconsin and Minnesota
southwest through Iowa to southeastern Nebraska and north
eastern Kansas.

4. Nebraska Cottontail. Mr. Nelson has very recently de
scribed this form, his type coming from Valentine in this state.
I have examined a specimen from Kennedy, collected by Mr.
Cary, which is also referable to this subspecies. It is probably the
prevailing form over most of northern Nebraska,
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4. Lepus floridanus similis Nelson.
1907. Sylvilagus floridanus similis Nelson, Proceedings of the Biologi
cal Society of Washington, xx, p. 82.
Range—Western border of Minnesota, east border of the Dakotas, Ne
braska and the northeastern quarter of Colorado.

5.
Plains Cottontail. Common in western Nebraska, especi
ally in Sioux county where it is found both on the uplands and
sage brush plains and in the canyons and river valleys.
5.

Lepus arizonae baileyi (Merriam).

1897. Lepus baileyi Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological Society of
Washington, p. 148.
1900. Lepus baileyi Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America, p.
284.
Range—Upper Sonoran Plains, from northern Texas through western
Kansas and Nebraska and eastern Colorado and Wyoming to
central Montana.

Order IV.

FERAE—Flesh-eaters

The representatives of this large order vary considerably in
external appearance and present in size all gradations from the
Least Weasel, which is barely half a foot long, to the large hears,
pumas and wolves, some of the largest and tierces of our wild
beasts. Typically, all share in possessing carnivorous food habits,
and to meet this trait the teeth have become peculiarly developed;
the canines are very large and conspicuous, the cheek teeth (mol
ars) are provided with sharp tubercles which serve to cut the flesh,
while the front teeth (incisors) are comparatively small and ar
ranged in a row between the canines. The toes of the Ferae are
armed with claws, these being frequently retractile, as in the cats,
or partially so, as in the weasels. Sometimes, notably in the hears,
the entire foot touches the ground in walking (plantigrade), or
again in other families only the tips of the toes are applied, form
ing the digitigrade foot. The brain is well developed in this order
and its members exhibit, considerable intelligence. The Ferae are
probably quite numerous in species, though in most cases specific
differences are but poorly understood. In Nebraska we have five
families represented.
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KEY TO FAMILIES OF FERAE
Hind foot with four toes.
Claws, retractile, sharp; teeth 28 to 30; muzzle short and broad.........
............................................................................................................ Felidae

Claws not retractile, blunt; teeth 42; muzzle long and narrow Canidae
Hind foot with five toes.
Entire sole applied to the ground in walking; teeth in our species 40
or 42.
Tail long, bushy, ringed; size medium; teeth 36-40. .Procyonldae
Tail very short, concolorous; size large; teeth 42............. Ursidae
Entire sole not applied to the ground in walking, though sometimes
partly so; teeth 32-38................................................. Mustelidae

Family FELIDAE— Cats
KEY TO GENERA OF iFELIDAE
Tail long; teeth 30; ears not tufted; form slender............................... Fells
Tail short; teeth 28; ears tufted; form heavy.................................... Lynx

Genus FELIS Linnaeus, 1758
This genus is widely distributed in the tropical and temper
ate portions of the earth. It contains over 50 species, of which
about a dozen occur in North America. The domestic cat is in
cluded in it.
KEY TO SPECIES OF FELIS
Above yellowish brown, darkest on middle of back, below buffy w hite;
length 8-10 feet.....................................................Rocky Mountain Puma

1. Rocky Mountain Puma. Although the Puma was never a
characteristic or common animal in this state, it was formerly to
he found along our wooded streams and in our sandhill country,
but more especially in the Pine Ridge region. In early days it
occurred all over the state, and even as late as twenty years ago it
was still present along our northern boundary. Aughey saw it a
few times along the Niobrara and Loup rivers. Early in the fall
of 1880, a prospector working in the vicinity of Valentine in
Cherry county, found Puma tracks leading down into a canyon.
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With a companion, both armed with rifles, he started to go around
and come up the canyon from below in order to get a shot at the
animal. Before starting, however, they posted a boy, who insisted
on going along, at the head of the canyon, mostly in order to get
rid of him. Hardly had the search begun before a large puma
came bounding up the canyon directly toward the lad, who, though
armed only with a navy revolver, by a lucky shot succeeded in hit
ting the animal in the forehead, killing it. The specimen was
skinned and later mounted by Mr. L. Sessions of Norfolk, to
whom I am indebted for the above remarkable particulars, and in
whose collection the specimen is now preserved. Mr. Sessions has
also the skulls of three Pumas, a femals and two young which were
secured on the Pine Ridge near Hay Springs, in Sheridan county
in the winter of 1884. The young were not killed immediately but
were reared until they became so large as to be dangerous. Even
as late as 1899 it has been reported as seen in southern Holt county.
1.

Felis hippolestes

Merrlam.

1897. Felis hippolestes Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, xi, p. 219.
1901. Felis hippolestes Merriam, Proceedings of the Washington Acad
emy of Sciences, iii, p. 585.
Range—Rocky Mountain region of the United States, from southern
Canada south to northern Texas and New Mexico, west to the
Pacific; formerly east along the wooded streams into the plains.

Genus LYNX Kerr, 1792
Lynxes occur in the boreal regions of both continents and in
temperate North America. Sixteen nominal forms representing
about half that number of species have been named in this conti
nent.
KEY TO SPECIES OF LYNX
Feet very large; ear tufts long; tail very short; fur long and loose;
length over 3 feet................................................................ Canada Lynx
Feet and tail moderate; ear tufts short; fur short and dense; length 3
feet............................................................................................... Bay Lynx

1. Canada Lynx. This northern wildcat is, and probably
always has been a rarity in Nebraska. Aughey says that it “ is
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widely distributed over the state, but few of them have been cap
tured.” The only definite record for this animal that I know of
comes from Norfolk. Late in November, 1890, a man driving
along on the lookout for quail saw a large animal in the fork of
a cottonwood, and driving up he brought it down with a load of
quail shot. It proved to be a fine specimen of this species, and is
now a handsomely mounted specimen in Mr. Session’s interesting
collection. The species may still occur very rarely in northern Ne
braska.
1.

Lynx canadesis Kerr.

1792. Lynx canadensis Kerr, Animal Kingdom, i, p. 32.
1901. Felis canadensis Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 295.
Range—Northern North America from Maine and northern New York
to Alaska, south into the northern central states.

2. Bay Lynx. Common Wildcat. The Bay Lynx or Bobcat
is quite generally distributed over the state, but shows a prefer
ence for the wooded sections. While it is much less common than
formerly, it has managed to hold its own much better than most
of the large animals, and specimens are shot almost every year
even in the more thickly settled districts of eastern Nebraska. In
the Pine Ridge it is quite common.
2.

Lynx ruff us (Gueldenstaedt).

1776. Felis rujfa Gueldenstaedt, Novi. Comment. Acad. Sciet. Imp.
St. Petersburg, xx, p. 484.
1901. Felis rufa Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America, p.
296.
Range—Eastern North America from northern Georgia to Maine west
to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains.

Family CANIDAE—Dogs
KEY TO GENERA OF CANIDAE
Upper front teeth distinctly lobed; pupil of eye circular.................... Canis
Upper front teeth not lobed; pupil of eye elliptic.
Tail with a uniform coat of long hair and abundant soft un
der fur .................................................................................. Vulpes
Tail with concealed stiff hairs and no soft underfur............. Urocyon
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Genus CANIS Linnaeus, 1758
This is a cosmopolitan genus, and in it is included the do
mestic dog. About twenty forms have been named from North
America, but several of these will probably prove synonyms on
more thorough study.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CANIS
Size large, length over 50 inches; wolves.
Above brownish or blackish mixed with gray, the latter predominat
ing, sometimes uniform grayish white; larger, tail 16
inches ............................................................................ Gray W olf
Above sooty brown or grizzled dusky, sides paler, below dusky red
dish, the legs blackish; smaller, tail 11 inches.. . . Dusky W olf
Size medium, length under 50 inches; coyotes.
Muzzle pale fulvous, ears deep fulvous, both sprinkled with black,
upper parts gray and black; top of head gray; teeth very large
and greatly swollen.............................................. Eastern Coyote
Muzzle and ears buff, upper parts buffy white and black; end half
of tail below buff tipped with black; top of head buffy gray;
teeth much smaller................................................. Plains Coyote

1. Gray Wolf. Lobo. Buffalo Wolf. The Gray W olf was
formerly abundant throughout the state, and in early days fol
lowed in the trail of the bison herds and preyed upon the young
and disabled individuals. Of recent years, however, the packs
have been disseminated, and those yet remaining in our borders
are in isolated pairs or families. These seem to hold their own
against civilization fairly well, but are becoming rarer year by
year. This is the big, pale gray wolf of the plains, and is closely
allied to the wolf of Europe.
1.

Canls griseus (Sabine).

1823. Canis lupus griseus Sabine, Franklin Narrative Journey Polar
Sea, p. 654.
1901. Canis occidentalis Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North Amer
ica, p. 300.
Range—Interior of North America, from the arctic regions south
through Saskatchewan and along the Rocky Mountains through
Montana, Wyoming and Colorado to southern New Mexico and
western Texas, east across the plains.
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2. Dusky Wolf. Say’s type of this wolf came from the vicin
ity of Council Bluffs, Iowa, just across the Missouri from this
state. Early settlers frequently distinguished a timber wolf from
the “ lobo” by its darker coloration, and these probably represent
the present species or variety, which apparently was then not un
common. It is now, however, almost if not quite extinct within
our borders, though big dark wolves are still occasionally reported.
Our knowledge of the wolves of North America is at present very
confused, and the number of species and their range is not defi
nitely known.
2.

Canis nubilus Say.

1823. Canis nubilus Say, Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains,
i, p. 169.
1901. Canis nubilus Elliott, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 300.
Range—Great Slave Lake south to Nebraska and west to Idaho and
Puget Sound.

3. Eastern Coyote. Eastern and especially northeastern
edge of state, westwardly giving place to the following species,
formerly common but now rare. Say’s type came from Council
Bluffs.
3.

Canis latrans Say.

1823. Canis latrans Say, Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains,
i, p. 168.
1897. Canis latrans Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological Society of
Washington, xi, p. 23.
Range—Northern Mississippi valley east of the plains, westward on
north edge of the plains to the Rocky Mountains in Alberta.

4. Plains Coyote. This is the common coyote of the state,
occurring throughout. In the eastern part it is greatly reduced in
numbers, in some localities almost extirpated, but westward it is
still very abundant. Merriam’s types came from Johnstown in
Brown county.
4.

Canis nebracensis Merriam.

1897. Canis pallidus Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, xi, p. 24.
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1897. Ganis nebracensis Merriam, Science, n. s. viii, p. 782.
Range—Great Plains from Canada to northern Texas, west to the
foothills.

Genus VULPES Richardson, 1829
The twenty odd forms of this genus give it a wide distribu
tion throughout North America. Several forms are found in the
more northern portions of the old world also. In Nebraska we
have at least three representatives and possibly a fourth.
KEY TO SPECIES OF VULPES
Small, length about 26, tail 9, hind foot 3% inches; upper parts, including
crown and ears yellowish gray, sides buffy, legs and under parts
white; a spot on each side of muzzle black.................. S w ift Fox
Large, length 36-40, tail over 15, hind foot 6-7 inches; legs partly black;
upper parts yellowish rufous or fulvous, darker dorsally, tips of
ears black.
Tail much longer, 18 inches or more, hind foot about 7 inches long;
black of fore feet reaching narrowly nearly to the elbow, of
hind feet narrow and hardly reaching ankle......... Plains Fox
Tail shorter, its length about 16 inches, hind foot about 6 y2 inches
long; black of fore feet spreading over whole foot and reaching
broadly up to the elbow, of hind foot reaching narrowly up in
a band along outer side of thigh...................................Red Fox

1. Swift Fox. The little Swift Fox is still common in central
and western Nebraska, but is becoming steadily less so year by
year. In the Pine Pidge country it is fairly numerous.
1. Vulpes velox (Say).
1823. Ganis velox Say, Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, i.
p. 487.
1901. Vulpes velox Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America, p.
306.
Range—Great Plains from Saskatchewan to northern Texas, west to
the foothills.

2. Plains Fox. This species formerly ranged eastward well
across the greater part of the state, but at present it is very rare
within our boundaries. Even as early as 1880 Aughey wrote
that this fox “ was formrely comparatively abundant, but is now
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rarely seen.”
It is still common in the mountains of Colorado
and Wyoming.
2. Vulpes macrourous Baird.
1852. Vulpes macrourus Baird, Stansbury Expedition to Great Salt
Lake, p. 309.
1900. Vulpes macrourus Merriam, Proceedings of the Washington
Academy of Sciences, ii, p. 663.
Range—Western North America, from Nebraska south to Oklahoma
and Arizona and west to California.

3.
Red Fox. Within recent years the Red Fox has appeared
in southeastern Nebraska, and has made its way along the Mis
souri at least as far north as Omaha, where Mr. J. E. Wallace has
seen it several times. In the Blue Valley it seems to he on the
increase, a pair with a litter of half-grown young having been
found near Blue Springs in May, 1907; two of these were shot.
Mr. J. T. Zimmer reports having seen one on Sait creek near Lin
coln in June, 1908.
3. Vulpes fulvus (Desmarest).
1820. Canis fulvus Desmarest, Mammalogie, i, p. 203.
1900. Vulpes fulvus Merriam, Proceedings of the Washington Acad
emy of Sciences, ii, p. 661.
Range—North America from Canada to Georgia and west to the Great
Plains.
[The recently described Northern Plains Fox, V. reyalis Merriam, of
the plains from Minnesota and Dakota north to Alberta may possibly
reach northern Nebraska. It is larger than the Red Fox (45-50 inches),
and of a golden yellow color, the legs abruptly dark fulvous, the black of
the fore feet extending only up to midway between wrist and elbow, the
hind feet black to ankle.]

Genus UROCYON Baird, 1857
This genus is peculiar to America and is found in both conti
nents. In North America there is but a single species, which is,
however, divided into sixteen named geographic varieties.
KEY TO SPECIES OF UROCYON
Above grizzled gray; under parts, sides of neck and breast and about ears,
rusty; a black line on tail above; chin black... .N orthern Gray Fox
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1. Northern Gray Fox. The only record of the Gray Fox
which I know of is that by Aughey, who saw specimens in Pierce
county in 1869, and this instance of its occurrence was the only
one known to him.
1. Urocyon cinereo-argenteus ocythous Bangs.
1899. Urocyon cinereo-argenteus ocythous Bangs, Proceedings of the
New England Zoological Club, i, p. 43.
Range—Upper Mississippi valley north of Tennessee, west to the
plains.

Family URSIDAE— Bears
KEY TO GENERA OF URSIDAE
Head short and broad, the neck comparatively short; color dark, never
pure white ........................................................................................ Ursus

Genus URSUS Linnaeus, 1758
This genus contains all our North American bears except the
Polar Bear. About fifteen species are recognized, including over
twenty named forms. Additional species are found in South
America, Europe and Asia. Only one species reaches our limits.
KEY TO SPECIES OF URSUS
Front claws but slightly longer than hind claws; color black or dark
chestnut brown; length about 5 feet................ Northern Black Bear

1. Northern Black Bear. While Nebraska is not a forested
state yet there is evidence showing that the Black Bear, with its
color phase the “ Brown” or “ Cinnamon” Bear, was present in the
early days, though always rare. Regarding bears Aughey says:
“ Bears have probably always been rare in the state.
Ihave met
but one in all my explorations in the unsettled portion. That one
was on the Niobrara and a black one ( Ursus americanus). I have
also been reliably informed by old settlers that one was killed in
the early history of Otoe ocunty, on the Missouri bottom. I have
been told by Indians that the cinnamon bear was formerly occa
sionally found on the Niobrara, but I regard this as doubtful.”
Mr. L. Sessions tells me that Mr. Chauncey Wyltse shot a bear on
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the boundary survey in 1873, but whether on the Nebraska side
or not is not known, and that in 1884 Mr. John Berry saw tracks
of a hear along Bear Creek in Cherry county while working with
a surveying party for the Elkhorn road. Professor Bruner also
remembers hearing his father speak of having found bear tracks
in the vicinity of Kockport years ago. Very recently I have had
reported to me on apparently good authority the killing of a bear
near Valentine in Cherry county in the winter of 1907.
1. Ursus americanus Pallas.
1780. XJrsus americanus Pallas, Spicilegia Zoologica, xlv, p. 6.
1896. Ursus americanus Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological So
ciety of Washington, x, p. 79.
Range—Forested North America north of the Gulf States excepting
Labrador and Alaska, now confined to the wilder and heavier tim
bered portion of its range.

Family PROCYONIDAE—Raccoons
KEY TO GENERA OF PROCYONIDAE
Body stout; ears short, head round with pointed muzzle; soles naked
.................................................................................................... ..................Procyon

Genus PROCYON Storr, 1780
This genus is peculiar to tropical and temperate America,
only one of the species extending north of Mexico, and this is di
vided into a half dozen geographic races.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PROCYON
Yellowish gray, the long hairs dark-tipped, the back dusky; a large black
spot around each eye; feet dark; tail bushy and ringed with black;
length 2% feet ...........................................................................Raccoon

1. Raccoon. Wherever in the state there are timbered water
courses, even though the trees are very thin, one stands reasonably
sure of finding this animal, and in many localities it is very com
mon; especially is this true along eastern Nebraska streams and
along the Niobrara across the northern border of the state.
1.

Procyon lotor (Linnaeus).

1758. Ursus lotor Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, i, p. 48.
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1901. Procyon lotor Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America,
p. 317.
Range—Eastern North America from Canada to western Georgia, west
to the Rocky Mountains.

Family MUSTELIDAE—Weasels, Skunks, Badgers, Otters, Etc.
KEY TO GENERA OF MUSTELIDAE
Toes conspicuously webhed, tail very thick at base, long, tapering; head
broad and flat; claws small; teeth 36.......................................... Lutra
Toes not webbed; tail not greatly thickened at base; teeth 34 or 38.
Teeth 38, the premolars 16.
Body heavy, bearlike, the feet partlyplantigrade..................... Gulo
Body slender, the feet digitigrade.......................................Mustela
Teeth 34, the premolars 12.
Claws small, sharp, partly retractile, entirely digitigrade; body
very slender ................................................................ Putorius
Claws large and strong; partly plantigare; body stouter.
Body stout, depressed; tail short; fore claws very large;
color g r a y .............................................................. Taxidea
Body elongate; tail long, bushy; color black and white.
Black, the white markings in two stripes; skull not de
pressed, the dorsaloutline convex........... Mephitis
Black, with a white spot on forehead and before ears, six
white body stripes and often a white tail tip; skull
depressed, the dorsal outline approaching straight
ness ............................................................. Spiiogale

Genus TAXIDEA Storr, 1780
Our common Badger with its three races represents this genus
in North America. All are animals of the dry western plains, liv
ing in burrows in the ground. They are shy animals and largely
nocturnal in hahits.
KEY TO SPECIES OF TAXIDEA
Grayish above, white below, top of head with a medium white stripe, legs
blackish, length 2% feet................................................................. Badger

1. Badger. Formerly common over the entire state, but of
recent years becoming quite rare eastwardly, in some localitv
wholly extirpated. Westwardly it has managed to hold its own,
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and is still a characteristic animal of the plains. The past few
years several have been recorded from eastern Nebraska, the last
being a specimen from Utica in Seward county in July, 1905.
1. Taxidea taxus (Schreber).
1778. Vrsus taxus Schreber, Saugethiere, iii, p. 520.
1901. Taxidea americana Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North Amer
ica, p. 320.
Range—Interior of North America from Hudson Bay south to Okla
homa, east to Wisconsin and Illinois, west to the Rocky Mountains
in Colorado and northward.

Genus MEPHITIS Cuvier, 1800
This genus includes the large striped skunks and is peculiar
to America. Nine species including seventeen forms occur in
North America, two of which reach our boundaries.
KEY TO SPECIES OF MEPHITIS
Tail medium, 10-12 inches long, with two white stripes, usually a ring
near middle and a blunt black tip; skull massive and broad, with
a long palate........................................................ Northern Plains Skunk
Tail very long, 14-16 inches, marked as in preceding; skull medium, nar
row, palate sh orter.......................................... Long-tailed Texas Skunk

1. Northern Plains Skunk. This species is common in the
Pine Ridge country. Howell records a single specimen from Ne
braska, from Johnstown in Brown county. I have no records of
this skunk from southern or eastern Nebraska.
1. Mephitis hudsonica (Richardson).
1829. Mephitis americana var. hudsonica Richardson, Fauna BorealiAmerieana, Mammals, i, p. 55.
1901. Chinca hudsonica Howell, North American Fauna, No.20, p. 24.
Range—Western Canada from Manitoba to British Columbia, south to
Colorado, Nebraska and Minnesota.

2. Long-tailed Texas Skunk. Our commonest skunk over
most of the state, but more so westwarly. Howell records it from
Johnstown, Valentine, Cherry county and Loup Fork River, while
additional records at hand extend its range across the southern
border of the state and west to the Colorado line (Haigler). Speci
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mens from the overlapping of the range of hudsonica with that of
this species are often intermediate, a fact Mr. Howell explains by
hybridism.
2. Mephitis measomelas varians (Gray).
1837. Mephitis varians Gray, Charlesworth’s Magazine of Natural His
tory, i, p. 581.
1901. Ohincha mesomelas varians Howell, North American Fauna, No.
20, p. 31.
Range—Western Texas and eastern New Mexico north through Okla
homa and Kansas to Nebraska and Colorado, meeting the range of
hudsonica.
[In Illinois and eastern Iowa varians gives place to another form,
Mephitis mesomelas avia (Bangs), which differs in having a much shorter
tail, only 8 or 9 inches long, and in having that member wholly black or
slightly white-tipped, a coloration very different from that of either of the
above. Possibly this form may reach eastern Nebraska.]

Genus SPILOGALE Gray, 1865
The little spotted skunks are also American, and this genus
contains fourteen species and six subspecies. The species are
mostly southern in distribution.
KEY TO SPECIES OF SPILOGALE.
Black, with four narrow parallel white stripes above between the ears
and the middle of the back, and a lateral stripe from each foreleg
extending parallel to the dorsal stripes and curving up to meet them
posteriorly, all the stripes frequently interrupted; a very small white
patch on forehead; tail black, occasionally slightly white-tipped;
length 16-21, tail 7-9 inches.................................. Prairie Spotted Skunk

1. Prairie Spotted Skunk. Eastern Nebraska, west nearly to
middle of state south of the Platte. This southern skunk is ex
tending its way northwestward, and is apparently on the increase.
The northwesternmost record I have is from Norfolk where several
have been taken in recent years, the specimns having found their
way into Mr. Sessions’ collection. Howell records it from London
and Beemer; it has also been observed at West Point, Omaha, Be
atrice, Lincoln, South Bend, Dunbar, etc.
1. Spilogale interrupta (Rafinesque).
1820. Mephitis interrupta Rafinesque, Annals of Nature, i, p. 3.
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1906. Spiloqale interrupta Howell, North American Fauna, No. 26, p.
18.
Range—Prairies of southern Minnesota, Iowa, and Nebraska south
through Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma to northeastern Texas.
[The recently described Rocky Mountain Spotted Skunk, Spilogale
tenuis Howell, ranges for an unknown distance in the Transition zone of
north central Colorado, and may extend into western Nebraska. It differs
at once from interrupta by its shorter tail, 6-7 inches long, with Its end
one-third white, broader white dorsal stripes and long, narow frontal
spot.]

Genus GULO Frisch, 1775
Wolverines occur in the boreal forested areas of both worlds.
Three nominal species occur in North America.
KEY TO SPECIES OF GULO
Blackish, with a broad brown band on each side, the two meeting on the
rump; forehad grayish; tail bushy; length about 2% fe e t.. W olverine

1. Wolverine. Formerly the Wolverine extended its range
southeastward into the Black Hills and even into the thinly tim
bered canyons of western Nebraska. Aughey said in 1880 that “ it
is yet found in central and western Nebraska, but it has never
been abundant.” It has several times been reported from the
Pine Ridge, but the only definite record at hand is based on a
specimen sent in to F. J. Brezee for mounting, from either Sidney
or North Platte, which had been killed in Scott’s Bluff county.
This was in the fall or winter of 1887. The specimen is now in
the University Museum.
1. Gulo luscus (Linnaeus).
1758. Vrsus luscus Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, 1, p. 47.
1901. Gulo luscus Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North America, p.
333.
Range—Boreal North America from the Atlantic Ocean to Alaska,
south to northern New York, the Great Lakes, and In the Rocky
Mountains to the fortieth parallel. Now largely extirpated In the
United States.

Genus MUSTELA Linnaeus, 1758
Like the preceding, the genus Mustela inhabits the boreal
forests of the northern hemisphere. In North America about sev
en species, embracing thirteen forms, are known to occur.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF MUSTELA
Brown, somewhat lighter below, throat with a tawny or whitish patch;
tail about 8 inches long and uniformly bushy; ears high, subtriangular; length about two feet............................................................ Marten

1. Marten. The only record for this animal which I have is
by Aughey who says, “ A few specimens of the American Sable
(Mustela Americana) have been taken in northwestern Nebraska
but their presence within our borders is rare.” At present it is,
of course, extinct within our borders.
1. Mustela americana Turton.

1806. Mustela americana Turton, System of Nature, 1, p. 60.
1902. Mustela americana Rhoads, Proceedings of the Academy of Nat
ural Sciences of Philadelphia, p. 444.
Range—Boreal North America from the Atlantic Ocean to the Rocky
Mountains, south to New England, northern New York, and In
the mountains to Pennsylvania and Colorado.
[The Fisher, Mustela canadensis Schreber, would seem to be as likely
of occurrence in this state as the Marten, but there is no record of It.
The original range of the Fisher is given as the wooded portions of
North America between the thirty-fifth and sixty-fifth parallels. It is a
larger animal than the Marten, nearly three feet long, with a tail a foot
or more long and tapering from base to point, low, round ears, and of a
blackish color, darkest below, lighter above and on head.]

Genus PUTORIUS Cuvier, 1817
A widely distributed genus in both worlds, Putorius includes
in North America alone about forty named forms. At least four
distinct species occur in Nebraska.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PUTORITTS
Toes half webbed; ears low, Just overtopping the fur; uniform dark
brown, a white spot on chin and often others on breast and belly;
length 1520 inches (subgenus L u tre o la l.......................Southern M ink
Toes fully cleft; ears conspicuous.
Above pale brownish, below whitish, the feet, end of tail and bar on
face black; length about 20 inches (subgenus Cynomyanax)

......................................................................... Black-footed

Ferret

Above brown, below whitish (in summer), feet not black and no
black facial bar (subgenus Arctogale).
Size large; length 15-18 inches, tail 5%-6% inches; upper parts
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pale yellowish brown darker on the head, under parts
strong huffy yellow, tail tipped with black.........
............................................................................. Long-tailed

Weasel

Size very small; length 6-7% inches, tail 1%-1% inches; upper
parts dark brown not distinctly darker on the head, under
parts merely tinged with yellow, tail not black-tipped
.......................................................................................

Least Weasel

1. Southern Mink. Common along; water courses over the
eastern portion of the state, and extending along the streams to
at least the middle of the state. Minks are common along the
Niobrara and in the Pine Ridge, hut the latter may belong to the
western subspecies, energumenos.
This form ( lutreocephalus)
differs from typical vison in larger size and paler coloration.
1. Putorlus vison lutreocephalus (Harlan).
1825. Mustela lutrencephalvs Harlan Fauna Americana, p. 63.
1896. Putorius vision lutreocephalus Bangs, Proceedings of the Boston
Society of Natural History, xxvil, p. 4.
Range—Eastern United States from the coa3t of Maine and central
New York south in the lowlands to North Carolina, west to eastern
Texas, Kansas and Nebraska.

2. Black-footed Ferret. Audubon’s type of the Black-footed
Perret came from the plains of the lower Platte, in Nebraska, and
was subsequently lost so that the species was unknown except from
the plate for many years. It is not abundant in this state and is
nearly always found about the Prairie Dog towns. Records are
from Lincoln, North Platte, Marsland, Curtis, and Kearney.
2. Putorius nigripes Audubon and Bachman.
'
1851. Putorius nigripes Audubon and Bachman, North American
Quadrupeds, li, p. 297.
1896. Putorius nigripes Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 11, p. 7.
Range—Great Plains from North Dakota to northern Texas and west
into the Rocky Mountains up to 10,000 feet.

3. Long-tailed Weasel. This is our commonest Nebraska
weasel and it is present over the entire state.
3. Putorius longicaudus (Bonaparte).
1838. Mustela longicauda Bonaparte, Charlesworth’s Magazine of Nat
ural History, ii, p. 34-38.
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1896. Putorius longicaudus Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 11,
p. 19.
Range—Great Plains from Saskatchewan to Kansas, west to the foot
hills of the Rocky Mountains.

4.

Least Weasel. A specimen of this weasel was killed by a

cat at Norfolk in August, 1905, and subsequently mounted by Mr.
Sessions of that place who now has the specimen in his collection.
He states that he remembers another like it taken at Norfolk many
years ago. Aughey’s record of the “ Least Weasel (P . pusillus) ”
refers in all probability to this special. His records of the New
York Weasel, P. noveboracensis Emmons, and the small Brown
Weasel, P. cicognanii (Bonaparte), have not been since corrobo
rated— the first is hardly a probable species for this state, having
never been taken west of Illinois, but the second may well reach
northern Nebraska as it is found in Minnesota.
4. Putorius rlxosus Bangs.
1896. Putorius rixosus Banks, Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, x, p. 21.
1896. Putorius rixosus Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 11, p. 14.
Range—Boreal interior North America from Hudson Bay to Alaska,
south to Minnesota, Nebraska and Montana.
[The Sioux county minks may be of the western subspecies, P. vision
energumenos Bangs, of western North America from California to Alaska
east to Colorado (Colo. Springs, Fort Collins), which Is smaller and
darker than lutreocephalus, being uniform dark sooty brown with the tall
black, and averaging in size about the minimum of lutreocephalus. The
weasels from Sioux county here provisionally referred to longicaudus,
may prove to be the Black Hills Weasel, P. alleni Merriam, which is
known from Custer and Hill City, South Dakota, there being no speci
mens at hand to determine this point. P. alleni Merriam, Is somewhat
smaller and darker colored than longicaudus, length under 15, tail less
than 5% inches long. P. noveboracensis and P. cicognanii resemble rixosus
in dark coloration but are larger (10-16 Inches long) and have the tall
black-tipped; the first has the tail long (4-6 inches, bushy, its under side
not yellowish, with the black tip one-third to one-half of its entire length,
while cicognanii has a shorter tail (294-3% inches), not bushy, its under
side yellow basally and the black tip short. It is hoped that more speci
mens of Nebraska weasels may be secured as the material at hand for
their study is very scant.]
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Genus LUTRA Brisson, 1762
The genus Lutra, containing the otters, is found in both
worlds and is represented in North America by three species, the
common one of which is divided into six subspecies, one of which
reaches this state.
KEY TO SPECIES OF LUTRA
Above dark brown, below pale grayish brown becoming whitish on throat
and lower surface of neck; length about 4 feet............. Sonoran O tter

1. Sonoran Otter. The Otter was formerly very common
along all our streams hut has become less so year by year until
now it is rare. It is not yet extirpated, however, since every year
numerous specimens are taken even in the eastern counties; hut
the constant vigilance of trappers and gunners will before long
bring about its complete annihilation so far as this state is con
cerned. Typical canadensis does not extend as far westward as
Nebraska.
1. Lutra candensis sonora (Rhoads).
1898. iAitra Jindsonica sonora Rhoads, Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society, xix, p. 431.
1901. Lutra canadensis sonora Elliot, Synopsis of Mammals of North
America, p. 353.
Range—Plains and Rocky Mountains from Wyoming to Sonora,
Mexico.

Order V.

INSECTIVORA—Insect-eaters

This order is represented in North America by the moles
and shrews, two families of small, very velvety furred animals
which usually live underground in burrows, or often on the sur
face of the ground in the case of the shrews. As the ordinal name
implies, the food habits are almost always insectivorous. The two
families are distinguished by the following characters:
KEY TO FAMILIES OF INSECTIVORA
Fore feet much like hind ones, not modified for digging; body slender,
mouselike, with a distinct neck; a trace of external ears; eyes visible,
very small ...................................................................................Soricidae
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Fore feet large, flattened and held edgewise forming a powerful digging
instrument; body stout and clumsy, without a distinct neck; external
ears absent; eyes concealed...................................................... Talpidae

Family SORICIDAE—Shrews
KEY TO GENERA OF SORICIDAE
Tail long, much exceeding length of head; ears visible.................... Sorex
Tail short, scarcely longer than head; ears concealed................ Blarina

Genus SOREX Linnaeus, 1758
The shrews of this genus occur throughout the more northern
portions of both worlds. In .North America about fifty named
forms occur.
KEY TO SPECIES OF SOREX.
Brownish above, grayish below; snout pointed; length 4 inches, hind foot
inch .............................................................................. Masked Shrew

1. Masked Shrew. Northern Nebraska, common in the lake
region. Dr. Allen records four specimens from Basset and ten
from Perch in Bock county, taken by Mr. W. W. Granger, Oc
tober 4-15, 1895, which he refers to subspecies haydeni. All of
our specimens are probably referable to this form if it should prove
tenable. This is a common animal along the borders of Cherry
county lakes, among the tules. Aughey’s records of 8. richardsoni
and Microsorex hoyi are not corroborated by recent captures and
are likely misidentifieations for this species, although both occur
in Minnesota, as does also Neosorex palustris, and may yet be defi
nitely recorded from northeastern Nebraska. 8. richardsoni may
be distinguished from personatus by its conspicuously blackish
back, M. hoyi by its smaller size (length only 3 % inches) its ex
tremely small fourth unicuspid tooth and yellowish wash between
the front legs below, and N. palustris by its larger size (length 6
inches) and conspicuously fringed feet.
1. Sorex personatus Geoffroy St. Hilaire.
1827. Sorex personatus Geoffroy St. Hilaire, Mem. du Museum d’Histoire Nat. Paris, xv, p. 122.
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1895. Sorex personatus Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 10, p.
60.
Range—North America from New England to Alaska south to Southern
New Jersey, Indiana, Tennessee and Northern Nebraska; in the
mountains to North Carolina and Colorado.

Genus BLARINA Gray, 1838
These shrews are found only in America, there being twentyfive forms known from North America and one from South
America.
KEY TO SPECIES OF BLARINA
Length about 4% inches; teeth 32; color sooty plumbeous, lighter below
(subgenus Blarina) .......................................................... Short-tailed Shrew
Length about 3 inches; teeth 30; color dark, ashy below (sub
genus Cryptotis) ........................................, .................. Small Brown Shrew

1. Short-tailed Shrew. The type of this species came from
the west bank of the Missouri river near Blair. It occurs all over
the watered portions of the state. Merriam records it from Blair,
Columbus, Kearney and Valentine, Allen from Perch in Rock
county (where Mr. Granger found it rare), while I have addi
tional records from Omaha, Lincoln, West Point, Neligh and
Sioux county.
1. Blarina brevicauda (Say).
1823. Sorex brevicaudus Say, Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Moun
tains, i, p. 164.
1895. Blarina brevicauda Merriam, North American Fauna, No. 10,
p. 10.
Range—Atlantic coast west to Manitoba, Nebraska and Kansas, south
to Ohio, Maryland and in the mountains to North Carolina.

2. Small Brown Shrew. The type locality of this species is
the same as that of the preceding, and the Biological Survey col
lectors have since taken numerous specimens at the same locality.
It is confined to the eastern portions of the state. Omaha and Lin
coln.
2. Blarina parva (Say).
1823. Sorex parvus Say, Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, i.
p. 164.
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1895. Blarina parva Merriem, North American Fauna, No. 10, p. 17.
Range—Atlantic coast west to Nebraska and Texas, except in the
mountains.

Family TALPIDAE— Moles
KEY TO GENERA OF TALPIDAE
Tail short, not thickened, nearly naked; teeth 36; muzzle simple; toes
webbed ......................................................................................... Scalopus

Genus SCALOPUS Geoffrey, 1803
KEY TO SPECIES OF SCALOPUS
Fur glossy silvery gray, feet and tail white; length 6, tail 1% inches
.............................................................................................................. Garden

1. Garden
eastern portion
than the large,
Beatrice, West

Mole

Mole. Entire state, common. Specimens from
of the state are conspicuously smaller and darker
very pale sandhill mole. Recorded from Lincoln,
Point, Neligh, Cody, Sioux county.

1. Scalopus aquaticus machrinus (Rafinesque).
1832. Tapia machrina Rafinesque, Atlantic Journal, i, p. 61.
1896. Scalops aquaticus machrina True, Proceedings of the United
States National Museum, xix, p. 20.
Range—Wisconsin and Minnesota south to Tennessee and Missouri,
west to Kansas, Nebraska and South Dakota.

Order VI.

CHIROPTERA—Bats

The animals of this order, commonly known as bats, are re
markable in the development of their fore limbs into functional
organs of flight, the fingers being greatly elongated and connected
by membranes to form the wings. Bats are nocturnal or crepuscu
lar, hiding by day in dark retreats. When at rest they hang head
downward by their feet. In the United States three families are
represented, but two of these, the Molossidae or Free-tailed Bats
and the Phyllostomatidae or Vampire Bats, are subtropical in dis
tribution, only rarely reaching a temperate latiture. The Molos
sidae are represented by five species— Promops californicus
of southern California to Texas, Nyctinomops depressus of Mexico
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to California, Nevada and Colorado, Nyctinomops femorosaccus
of southern California, Nyctinomus mexicanus of Arizona to west
ern Texas and once taken at Manhattan, Kansas, and Nyctinomus
cynocephalus of the South Atlantic and Gulf States. The Phyllostomatidae are represented by two species— Mormoops megalophylla
senicula once taken at Fort Clark, Texas, and Otopterus calif ornicus of southern California. The third family, the Vespertilionidae, includes the typical bats, which are distinguishable from the
Free-tailed Bats by having the membrane between the legs involv
ing the whole of the tail, and which lack the leaf-like appendages
on the nose which characterizes the Vampire. All o f our Nebraska
bats belong to the Vespertilionidae.
Family VESPERTILIONIDAJ!— Typical Bats
KEY TO GENERA OF VESPERTILIONIDAE
Ears very large, joined together across forehead............. Corynorhinus.*
Ears moderate, quite separate.
Membrane between the legs completely furred above; upper front
teeth 2..................................................................................Lasiurus
Membrane between the legs not completely furred above; upper front
teeth 4.
Length over 4 inches; upper cheek teeth 4 on each side; color
dark
brown................................................. Vespertilio
Length less than 4 inches; upper cheek teeth 5 or 6 on each
side.
Hairs on back with three distinct color bands; lower cheek
teeth 5 on each side....................................... Pipistrellus
Hairs on back not tricolor; lower cheek teeth 6 on each
side.
Membrane between the legs furred to about middle; up
per cheek teeth 5 on each side; fur blackish frost
ed with silvery................................. Lasionycteris
Membrane between the legs furred on basal one-third
only; upper cheek teeth 6 on each side;
fur not blackish.............................................. Myotis
* [Corynorhinus macrotis pallescens Miller, the Pale Bigeared Bat, has
been recorded from Texas (East Painted Cave), Oklahoma (Alva), Kan
sas (Medicine Lodge, Sun), Colorado (Larimer county, Trinidad, Fort
Collins) and the Black Hills, so that it is certain to eventually be found
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in the cliffs of western Nebraska. Pipistrellus subflavus (P. Cuvier), the
Georgian Bat, ranges from Pennsylvania to Iowa and Missouri and south
ward, and with little doubt will be found in southeastern Nebraska also.]

Genus MYOTIS Kaup, 1829
This genus occurs in both worlds.
twenty-three forms are known.

In North America about

KEY TO SPECIES OP MYOTIS
Ears very long, reaching nearly % inch beyond the tip of the muzzle when
laid forward; larger, length 3%-3%, forearm over 1% inches long,
color dark, a dull brownish............................................. Long-eared Bat
Ears shorter, reaching not more than % inch beyond tip of muzzle when
laid forward; smaller, length 3-3%, forearm less than 1% inches
long; color very pale, a yellowish gray........................L ittle Pale Bat

1. Long-eared Bat. This western bat enters Nebraska in the
Pine Ridge. Our only record for the state is a male taken in
Warbonnet Canyon, Sioux County, July 22, 1901, by Merritt
Cary, the specimen being now in the University collection. It
was caught with an insect net while flying over a sawmill pond at
dusk.
I
1. Myotis evotis (H. Allen).
1864. VespertiUo evotis H. Allen, Monograph of Bats of N
orth
America, p. 48.
1897. Myotis evotis Miller, North American Fauna, No. 13, p. 77.
Range—Pacific coast east to eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains,
from British Columbia and Montana south into Mexico.

2. Little Pale Bat.
Specimens of californicus from Sioux
county, which is so far the only locality in the state at which
this bat has been taken, are typical of the pale race, ciliolabrum.
This bat is fairly common, and in the deeper dusk it may be
seen darting about among the tree tops, being easily distinguish
able, as a rule, by its very small size. In the daytime it hides in
hollow logs and trees and under strips of loose bark. A pair was
found under a loose strip of pine bark, August 10, 1905 and the
female was captured. Mr. Cary took a female of this species on
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the same occasion as the speciment of evotis was secured, which
proved to be pregnant. The young are probably brought forth late
in July.
2. Myotis californicus ciliolabrum (Merriam).
1886. Vespertilio ciliolabrum Merriam, Proceedings of the Biological
Society of Washington, iv, p. 1.
1897. Myotis californicus ciliolabrum Miller, North American Fauna,
No. 13, p. 72.
Range—Plains and foothills from South Dakota to Kansas.
[Two other species of Myotis certainly occur in Nebraska, namely, the
Say Bat, M. subulatus (Say), and the Little Brown Bat; M. lucifugus (Le
Conte, but in the absence of definitely recorded specimens I have re
frained from adding them to the list. The Say Bat occurs through east
ern North America from Alberta and Quebec to Maryland and Tennessee
and west to the Rocky Mountains, while the Little Brown Bat ranges
over the whole United States and southern Canada except in the Rocky
Mountains and on the Pacific coast. Both1are about the size of evotis
but are short eared; subulatus has the ear slender, reaching slightly (not
over Ys inch) beyond tip of muzzle when laid forward, with its tragus
sharp and long (over % inch), while lucifugus has the ear short and broad,
reaching only to tip of muzzle when laid forward, its tragus rounded and
short (under % inch).]

Genus LASIONYCTERIS Peters, 1865
A monotypic genus peculiar to North America.
form in characters throughout its great range.

It is uni

KEY TO SPECIES OF LASIONTCTERIS
Blackish, varied by silvery-tipped hairs on the back and belly, more so
on the former; ear nearly as broad as long; basal half of membrane
between hind legs furred............................................. Silver-haired Bat

1. Silver-haired Bat. Entire state, fairly common during
migrations, probably not breeding within our limits. Omaha, Lin
coln, West Point, “ Platte Kiver,” etc.
1. Lasionycteris noctivagans (Le Conte).
1831. Vespertilio noctivagans Le Conte, McMurtrie’s Cuvier, Animal
Kingdom, i, p. 31.
1897. Lasionycteris noctivagans Miller, North America Fauna, No. 13,
p. 96.
Range—North America, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, south to
California, Kansas and North Carolina.
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Genus VESPERTILIO Linnaeus, 1758
This genus is widely distributed in both hemispheres.
gle species with its four geographic races is found in
America.

A sin
North

KEY TO SPECIES OF VESPERTILIO
Very large, 4%-4Vs> inches long; color brown, paler below; membranes
thick and leathery............................................................ Big Brown Bat

1. Big Brown Bat. Common throughout the state, but most
so in the Pine Ridge country where dozens are often in sight at
once flying up and down the canyons.
1. Vespertilio fuscus Beauvois.
1796. Vespertilio fuscus Miller, North American Fauna, No. 13, p. 96.
Range—North America from British Columbia and Ontario south to
Arizona and Georgia.

Genus LASIURUS Gray, 1831
This genus is peculiar to America, and is represented
North America by a half dozen forms.

in

KEY TO SPECIES OF LASIURUS
Length 4% inches; rim of ear light; coloration reddish; forearm without
fur patch....................................................................................... Red Bat
Length 5% inches; rim of ehr dark; coloration hoary; forearm with
basal fur patch..................................................................................... Hoary Bat

1. Red Bat. Common over the greater part of the state, but
more so eastwardly. Omaha, Humboldt, Nebraska City, Lincoln,
Weeping Water, West Point. Breeding throughout the state.
1. Lasiurus borealis (Muller).
1776. Vespertilio borealis Muller, Natursyst. Suppl., p. 21.
1897. Lasiurus borealis Miller, North American Fauna, No. 13, p. 105.
Range—Eastern North America from Canada to Florida and Texas
west to Oklahoma and Colorado.

2. Hoary Bat. This bat, though present only as a migrant
in spring and fall, is at such times quite abundant over the whole
of the state, outnumbering most of our other species. Omaha, Lin
coln, Beatrice, West Point, etc.
2. Lasiurus cinereus (Beauvois).
1896. Vespertilio ciuereus Beauvois, Catalogue Peale’s Museum, p. 14.
1897. Lasiurus cinereus Miller, North American Fauna, No. 13, p. 112.
Range—Northern North America from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
breeding in the Boreal zone, south in winter to Mexico.
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